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Leading Characters—Junior Class Play, December 1st, 2nd

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CHECKS
HELP PL}MOUTH BUSINESS
of Christmas
Seals. Seek Record

Sale
City To Be Paid Many Thou
sands By The Township
In Near Future
As the result «»f an understanding
reached ar a joint, meeting: <»f the
Plymouth eity commission and the
Plymouth
township hoard last
week, the township treasurer will
soon pay over to the city of Plym
outh nearly $S,00o in cash due the
• city from the township, and as soon
as the money is received another
possible $7,<NN» or $5,000. which rep
resents a balance the eity claims in
excess of the first $8,000.
The exact amount due the city
from the township is being determ
ined by auditors who have been
engaged by the two governments,
hut‘from the discussion at the
meeting, it is apparent that the
amount will probably eventually
total anywhere from $14,000 to
$10,000. City Manager Cookingham
says the total is somewhere near
$WW0O although Supervisor Chas.
Rathhum indicated at The meeting
that it would not be as high as the
eity officials state.
This division of funds comes as
the result of Plymouth having
voted last spring to become a city.
The township had collected in its
regular course of business a con
siderable jxirtion of tax under the
old system.
In order to bring about an equit
able division of funds, auditors
first fixed the basis of value in the
city and in the township, the city
lieing credited with 73 per cent of
the total value of the township be
fore the division of the govern
mental units.
Figured upon this basis the town
ship will pay to the city as soon as
the auditors have completed their
work, something like $4,393 from
the township general fuud.
The city will pay to the town
ship $1,400 or thereabouts as the
result of a deficit In the township
jtoor fund liefore Plymouth voted to
become a city ami for which Plym
outh is responsible in proportion to
the amount agreed upon.
The township will pay the city
from rhe highway fund $14t> and
from the highway improvement
fuud $2,683. The amount to lie paid
from the library fund has not yet
lx*en determined by the auditors.
The city's share from accounts re-'
.•eivable is around $998.
While tilt' equipment of the high
way department has not been fin
ally appro feed. the city's share
from this will probably amount to
something like $313. say city offi

MBS ARE
BY BANKS

At a luncheon meeting at the
Nurses Home of the Detroit Tuber
culosis sanitarium Thursday
November 17th, Mrs. Charles O.
Ball, local chairman of the Christ
mas Seal, sale for the past several
years, was one of the twenty-three
chairmen present.
In rhe interest of economy the;
Bulletin was hot published last
February but a statement of the
last years drive in the county was
given to the chairmen and is asfollows:
Belleville. $33.00:
$185.18:
Dearborn.
—Photo l.y Ball

This evening. Friday, will be the
final presentation of the Junior
Class play at the high school audi
torium. The first presentation took
place Thursday evening. “The Im
portance of Being Earnest” the
title of the play, is filled with fun
and the students have been work
ing diligently to make the affair a
great success.

STAMPING CO.
HAS BIG BAIN

Bright moor.
$1,129.49:

Ecorse, $98.02: Flat Rock, $38.40;Gibraltor, $13.32: Grosso lie, $71.94; Grosse Pointe. $334.66: Ham-•
traiuck, $425.50; Highland Park,
$489.32: Inkster. $93.75; Lincoln!
Park. $142.03; New Boston. $37.23:1
Northville. $137.81:
Plymouth,!
$339.07Redford, $385.95: River j
Rouge. $187.90: Rockwood, $6.00:;
Romulus, $45.55: Trenton, $148.14;!
$172.72: Wyandotte. $717.<s-.c-i.ie in
- i
r.fA.rr.
maintained a lligli
erage of
sales as in the past.

WILLIAM THAMS

BOTH LEGS BROKEN IN
AUTOMOBILE CRASH

'

—

Checks Bring Delight To
Thrifty Savers And
Business Men

COOKINGHAM HEADS
IMAM GROUP

Ilebs
, Plymouth lasl Saturday by
j Plymouth I'niteil
bank
and the First National oaus m
Plymouth when they mailed out
hundreds of Christinas Savings
club cheeks.
People who have kept up their
weekly payments during tile entire
year were delighted at the receipt
of their savings plus the computed

interest.

Surprising as it may seem, a con
siderable portion of the money was
returuetl to the regular savings
funds, in fact in some eases the
L'hristinas Savings cheeks were im
- pul'll** n.lllHe, for II, mediately deposited in regular
Harold Huge is rapidly recover
ing in Detroit from injuries that
state. This is the most important i savings, others saved out a portion
were received in an automobile'
the money with which to do their
committee of the organization as it
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run
the
' large informal family party all the
! is being distributed io about ten
other productions and are mem show a remarkable increase, but
limnu folk of this and the surrouml- Christmas Seal Summer Camp, to
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_____
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Over 1000 radios are being made
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tH2 and in 3929 for the township
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ning a public bridge lienefit to take
highway repair tax a sum of $3.- i
fnl purchases <m the pari of fami
this wet'k has lieen considerably ' the business esepcially in these latest musical hits,
blackface
place at the Mayflower hotel. They <
i Continued on Jiage 9)
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better
than
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nnare
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to
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City Manager Cookingham stated
fear that the worst is vet"t.<
shows that people have cash and I
ktil you see that clever sketch, “A
large turnout as the club is in need j
LrlQ§OlZlTl€ rr TllC - Up ingat the meeting that these amounts
CIIIIIC.

PYTHTANS ID
PRESENT FARCE

■City Manager Perry Cookingham
lias lieen notified by (lie Michigan
Municipal League that he has been
selected as chairman of the com-

ANNOUNCES FIRST
ANNIVERSARY SALE

NE I
FOR CHILDREN

p

HAYWARD SALE
BIG SUCCI

Deputy Geo. Springer

should never have been assessed
against the village, that the law
provides that they shall be assesscd oulv in that portion of the town
ship outside (the village limits.
The city is asking for the re
turn of these two amounts but
Supervisor Rathburn stated that
they were levied with the knowledge
and consent of the voters of the
village of Plymouth who nttended
the town meetings and that he
does not believe that the township
should be asked to pay for these
amounts. Members of the city com
mission are not fully agreed as to
whether rhe demand for this
amount should l»e pressed. There
is another item that the auditors
have not ye* decided upon and
that is the excess tax roll collected
by the township. Supervisor Ratlibnrn states that these amounts
liave each year been turned over to
the general fund and should not be
•■onsidered as separate items. The
excess tax collected in 1931 was
81.037. in 1930 it amounted to $746
and in 1929 it was §734. These are
matters that the auditors are still
working on and by the end of
another week or so it is probable
that the township and city will
have the division of funds fully
worked out.
Besides members of the city
commission who were present at
the meeting the township was rep
resented by Supervisor Rathburn.
Township Clerk Harry Miller and
Justices William Webber and Walt
er Postlff/
About! fifty Plymouth people were
in Detroit Sunday evening where
they
attended the Whitefield
Methodist church and the Metho
dist Choral society of the local
chnrch repeated the "Living Piehires" shown in Plymouth some
time ago. Supper was served to
them following the porgram. In
January the society will repeat
Lheir1 program at the Methodist
church at Hartland.

will pay cash for real bargainee.. I T
have been most agreeably surprised I I
by the optimistic tone purchasers! I
have expressed when they have
visited the store." stated Paul
Hayward, who is conducting what
promises to l>e the most successful
Three fires, all caused by sparks
cash sale the store has ever con
falling on dry roofs, gave the fire
ducted.
plenty to do during the
“People ha vi' not asked for i! deimrtment
past few days. The first call came
credit-. If they find what- they i Saturday from 677 Mill street, the
want, they have the checks to pay ;
of the house owned by William
for it. This is much different than i|I roof
Naoum having caught fire from a
it was a year ago. One of the pleas-1 spark. The damage to this place
ant things about the sale, and one ! is only about $10.
of the things that indicates to me i A Sunday afternoon fire in a
that people have considerable more house owned by Matt Powell at
confidence in business, is the fact i
«nn Arbor street, suf
that they are not buying the fered the greatest loss. The dam
clieapi'sr thing they see. They are age tQ this place runs lietween $500
selecting good goods and their and $600. The fire had made
checks indicate that they now have considerable progress before being
money in the banka. Our sale is be discovered.
ing conducted so that those who
On Monday the residence of Lida
have not had an opportunity to get Maynard at 636 South Main street
into town before this, will be able caught fire in the same way but it
to make their selections." he added. was extinguished by the depart
Mr. Hayward has put everything in ment before it had donp much dam
the store on sale.
age.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
TO PRESENT PLAY

Scene In 1950," made up of men
of a considerable sum of money to ,
White several banks rejK.rt an
only. If will all be staged on Dec.
take care of its Christmas plans
Deputy Sheriff George Springer
34-15. Listen to your radio every
The Kiwanians plan to provide who was chief of police of Plym Jictnal increase ever last year. Hint
day now for the director of this
a dinner nr rhe Mayflower hotel on outh a few years ago when Officer • mtsiiiiiiliiig in (bis gruiiji are the
Revue will be in town soon, and you
Christinas day for all the boys and I’efer O'Rntirke of New York city Mutual Savings Banks in the East.
j want to l»c all set with the "lan
girls in
Plymouth who might was shot by three thugs out on the • iiitailcd pnyrnlls. ;1 .leclinc in
I "School Daze" will he presented otherwise be overlooked.
mcmliersliip and distress withdraw
guage of radio land."
Plymouth road, is featured in a
This will lie a National com ! at St. Johns Episcopal church.
The names of the youngsters will write up of this crime in tlie.Dec- als in practically all six-tions <jf
J Wednesday evening. Deeeuilier 7 at in* provided l»y the welfare om-I ember issue of True Detective ibe ciiuntry necasioiicd a r<*diiciii>n
munity Broadcasters production.
s o’clock.
mitree and great care will lx*
Mysteries. The article is fully il in the entire fund of .-iIkiui 26',
‘ Imagine Ruth Micheliu taking the excised in securing the names. The lustrated
and lias a picture of fiiiiii the figure of 1931. Consider
Wallaces
part of Ella Smith, the mischiev «lul> members desire to bring as
ing, however, tile severe discipline
numerous
prominent New York city .
ous school girl, and think of Gar njueh happiness ut Christmas time
officials
jiiiil
a snap-shot of Deputy • and pressure* that have la-en applied
Evans taking the part of Reginald as possible to these yonngsters. Springer.
to almost every business during tinCooper, a sissy.
past year, during which we have
and it is because of the many that
The account of tin* crime is prob s»-en rhe prices of a certain groirji
Mrs. A. Innis assumes the name the committee knows it will be
Announcement is made of the sale
of the Plymouth hotel and restau of White Rose, the colored girl, necessary to take care-of. that it is ably a more det.iili*ii account of it Of securittes sell at 22% of their
anything ever published per peak 1931 values, bankers view
rant by Mr. and Mrs. Mattison to while Mrs. Stacia is fjlist too cute anxious to raise as much money as than
taining to it. It gives Deputy the accomplishments of the Chrisrpossible.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wallace, well j as the tom-boy.
Springer full credit for the part he
known Plymouth residents. The ! Think of A1 Innis as the hardThe following
committee of played in helping clear up this mus club fur 1!»32 as a remarkable
tribute to tin- steadfastness of purtransfer of the place took place I boiled character. Steve Clark, and Kiwanis ladles have in charge the
Thursday. December 1st and Mr. Ix*s Evans as the foolish scbool- affair for Tuesday night; Mrs. crime that will stand as one of the l«»sc. courage and faith of tbriftv
most brutal Ip rhe history of Mich Americans.
and Mrs. Wallace are now in pos- l*o.v, Tom Brown,
Ernest Allison, Mrs. Harold Bris- igan.
session of the place.
I Others in the cast include Sidney bois. Mrs. Sterling Eaton, Mrs.
Membership declined alxiut 12%
Mr. Wallace, who has been asso- Strong, Mrs. Parker, Ted Baughn, Perry Rich wine, Mrs. Miller Roes
compared with the previous vear
dated with the Allison Automobile June Nash. Ernest Henry, Mrs. and Mrs. James Sessions.
Fo«
hut the uumlM*r of gainfully * em
agency for a number of years, plans Bir<-hall. Mr. and Mrs. Gladman
ploy wl workers throughoiii
the
-It is their desire that as many as
to remain with Mr. Allison, bur and B«*n Stuart.
possible Ik* present Tuesday eve
If you are nVt now taking Wo- country shows even a larger deMrs. Wallace will be in charge of
How do you know that Mrs. ning. The invitation to the bridge man's Home Compaiiion you can crease for the same jieriod.
the hotel and restaurant.
Meml«*r banks. rejK.rtiug. uni
Vafpck Is a school marm? Just look party is a public one and it is have the November iind iteccmber
They plan numerous improve at the class sjie has.
an increase in
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder
hoped that u considerable sum will issues and tin* 12 issues of 1933 for formly j.redict
siient the week-end with the lat-, ments and will have an announceThe proceeds will be used for new lie raised.
$1.00. Woodworth's Bazaar. 344 So.. Christmas Club activities for 1933
about
their
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ment to make soon
as a result of greatly imprnv<*d eonvi-stments for the church choir.
Main
street.
future
meals and “
service.
<lltiuu» III
III,.
Uiuklni;
Glnlwood at Henderson.
-------------William Streng was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Mattison have not
Window shades can lx* repaired' situation ml a restored confidence
Mrs. Kate Fisher of Detroit on and cleaned and done right In PJvm '
-announced 'their plans for the
•f Jbe public in the country's lawks.
Wednesday
of
last
week.
Thursday
future.
Th^y
have
been
associated
onth at the National Window Shade I it is Tatifviim io t'm.'
Western
morning they attended the Hope factory. Also that we sell fine lino- men, ..f Tl i' istm-,
managcwith the hotel for the last fe*w
Evangelical Lutheran church, later
'hristmas Club that
years. The business is not new to
having
dinner
at
the
Fred
Fisher
ates
a
larger
either Mr. tor Mrs. Wallace as they
i lierccntage of the fund will be used
home. On Friday and Saturday
have had considerable experience in
Blunk Bros.
have
rebuilt! for constructive purjloses this year
Streng visited at the homes
Use the Western Union!
the past, in | this line of work.
The fall Court of Honor, for; Mr.
Vacnnm
cleaners
"guaranteed'
than previously.
Help Plymouth keep its down
Plymouth district, consisting of the < of Mrs. Christina Streng, Rev. from $8.95 up.
town office of this telegraphic your messages are sent and receiv several Scout troops from New-' Kleber and family. Misses Mary
, The inception of the plan and
You can trade Wood. Coal, Chick
service by giving it your patronage! ed over Western Union wires.
burg. Rosedale Gardens. Northville. and Kate Streng, Harold ITsher ens. Ducks and what have you to organization of Christmas club
That is the plea being made In
The Western Union is the only Wayne County Training School, and family. Lawrence Oak and
years ago. anticipated
trade for Furniture at 828 Penni twenty-two
Plymouth today. Do nor. telephone telegraph company that spends any and Plymouth, will be convened family and Mrs. Mary Saddock.
man Ave.. Plymouth, Mich.
2tfc the need of providing an eajjv
messages to some other company, money in Plymouth. It maintains promptly following the half-hour
methixl of systematically a«*umuearned
since
the
last
Court
of
We take subscriptions for all laring funds for the specific purpose
and if you receive messages .by an excellent office and has an oper concert by the Plymouth High
some other telegraph company, re ator on dn|ty during all business school band at the Plymouth High Honor. This Is a meeting which magazines and newspapers at low- of (fhristmas requirements its
those interested in wholesome
clubbing prices. Woodworth’B sponsors however, in the creation
quest that Western Union service honrs.
j
school auditorium Thursday eve activities for boys cannot afford to t,
be used.
When writing friends or concerns ning, December 8th at 7:15 p. m. miss. Those interested in good gov azaar. 344 So. Main street
of the plan, were mindful of the
You can get Croqulnol wave opportunity it would bring to neo
The Western Union company Is that you do business with, simply
This i« the' occasion when the ernment will be particnlarly im Permanents
for $4.00 and other pie of moderate means in encouragthe only telegraphic organisation, suggest to ithem that they help parents and friends of Scouts en
pressed
with
the
fact
that
almost
work reduced in
comparison ing
maintaining an office in Plymouth. Plymouth by using the Western joy the real satisfaction of seeing
bur small
d^KMlu for
without exception good Scouts to
For that reason see to it that Union service.
how many mejit badges have been day make good citizens tomorrow. Trufaot Hair Shop, 126 51. Center structive
St.. Northville.’Phone 71.
3t2ci
(Continued
9)

REE ROOF ROES
ABE RESIDENCES

Style Show This
Evening at 7 O’c/ocfe
Another style show in Plymouth!
Through arrangements just made
by the Esther Shoppe on Penni
man avenue, there will be a show
ing of dinner dresses this evening,
beeinnine at 7 o’clock. All gar
ments will he displayed on living
models.
Everyone is invited. to thia dis
play tonight. For the special show
ing. a large number of dresses have
lieen received direct from the
factory. The allotment is one of the
largest ever brought to Plymouth
by a local store. ,
A special invitation is issued, to
all the ladles of Plymouth and
vicinity to be present at this in
teresting showing this, Friday,
evening, beginning at 7 o'clock.

Use
Union
Telegraph Service

Take Over
The Plymouth Hotel

Did

BOY SCOUTS COUBT
OF HONOR DEC.

Know That

xxr.oTXyoarhome ”!,h" ..........
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TRADITION
“You built it. I simply pointed it out.” That was what Ralph
Cannon, former Notre Dame football star wrote to Fielding
H. Yost recently when Coach Yost bad complimented Mr,
Cannon upon an article he wrote for the Chicago News laud
ing the high tradition of the Univeristv of Michigan. The
article, a sports commentary, appeared in The Chicago Daily
News as follows:
There must he something in this tradition, at that. Two
teams, Ohio and Indiana, went into the Big Ten track meet
at Evanston Saturday with better prospects of winning than
Michigan, vet both failed just where their greatest strength
seemed to'lie. while once more the Wolverines fought
through. And the interesting thing about it was that it was
the Michigan mediocrities and unknowns that rose to the oc
casion. Hill. Wolfe. Ellerby and Moisio—they were the hoys
who turned the trick.
Their fine feats go into the great stream of Michigan
tradition. They ran not for themselves, with only their own
legs and lungs, but for the great Michigan family, knowing
that all lvad their eyes on them, expecting them to come
through like brothers of a notable line.
One sees the same thing in Notre Dame football. First
there is sound and complete technical training; then there is
this responsibility to a great host that helps an athlete go
“over his head.” Rockne knew what he was talking about
when he said: “Enthusiasm creates momentum."
It is not just chance that few Michigan athletes and few
Michigan teams are ever really poor. They may suffer a day
off form, just like Bobby Jones or Babe Ruth, but over the
route, no matter it seems, who's in the lineup, they’re always
in there playing the game, with intelligence, with courage
and with that fine resilient will to win that grows out of a
long strain of winners.
We all remember the day Grange ran over Michigan: hut
do recall as well that the next year Michigan came back with
Friidman and whipped Grange? That has been forgotten;
but it has not been lost. It counted just'the same in strength
ening this mystic and strange emotional current that for want
of a better name we call tradition and that, like the somatic
cell, persists through generations.
And so that meet Saturday, wtiile it goes up as just the
Wolverines’ twelfth outdoor title, and a disappointment and
failure for Keller of Ohio and Beecher of Indiana, means more
than merely No. 12 for Michigan. It means that the younger
members of the family still have the strain of conquerors,
that the faith is still being kept. It is important that 'this is
true not only for the outstanding stars like Russell, whose
stretch struggle with Fuqua in the 440 was the peak of the
clay, but also for the ‘‘common run” of boys, the boys like
Hill, Wolfe. Ellerby and Moisio, who are able to go out there
Mid place, when placing means winning.
THE FORGOTTEN MAN
The politically forgotten man is James J. Walker, former
mayor of the city of New York now in EuroffcChief executive of the largest metropolis iit the United
States and idol of a multitude of people, for seven active year:
no person ever stood more clearly or persistently in the spot
light. Yet now. from the windows of a suite in a Manhattan
hotel, he looks down upon "the sidewalks of New "S ork —
politically out of the picture.
Somewhat wearily he listens to those who want him tc>
write, to broadcast, to ally himself with business enterprises.
He seems tired and disillusioned.
"That’s out." he says, speaking of polities. "I'm through
with that forever. Over 20 years of holding public office is
enough. I never realized the load I carried until I laid it
down.”
Mr. Walker's indifference drops from him like a cloak,
however, when some one speaks of some speech he once
made or some turning point of a crucial campaign. Something
lights inside his eyes, and his figure straightens. Keep to the
subject, and before long he is on his t'eet, talking and gesti
culating with all his old time eloquence and with all Jus
ancient charm.
Actively, lie may or may not return to the game, but it is
doubtful whether thousands of persons who are too busy
w,.rking to stayd around and talk really have forgotten him.
The remembered tramp of the voters' marching feet will
always animate him and light, for an instant, his face with
the old lime glow. I'o a soldier whose life mainly has been
amid the crash and thunder of war. peace is very restful but
very tame, his friends pointed out.
GIVE US A CHANCE
Society is making a serious blunder in assuming that any
one with an education should immediately step into an ex
ecutive position at a large salary.
Thottsaiuls of young men ami young women have grad
uated from our colleges and high schools within the last two
years and are still unemployed. They can hardly be blamed
for the economic situation as they find it. They see older men
and women with years of experience walking the streets. Can
we expect youth to work when there is no opening for them?
They are not lazv.
Let tis play wr with youth. They have ambitions and
dreams. Give them a chance to make good. They are not lick
ed before they have an opportunity. And if they don't do ex
actly as others think they should remember it is their own life.
And please don't walk up to them and contemptuously in
quire: "What are you doing these days?"
FRIENDSHIPS
Friendships today seems not to be like those of formei
days—they partake too much of the superficiality of modern
life. Besides, we forget the admonition of the sage of old who
said:
“Go often to the house of thy friend, for weeds choke up
the unused path.”
Yet whether the superficiality of present-day life hr paths
unused because of demands on our time, friendships are of no
less value to all of us, for—
"A friend is a bank of credit on which wc can draw sup
plies of confidence, counsel, sympathy; help, and love."
And without these what is life?
They are procurable not with gold nor with any other coin
save that of friendship—the friendship we give.
Friendships are blessings continually enriching life and at
its close bringing to us great satisfaction.
RING DOWN THE CURTAIN

Up until the time he.began injecting comment about great
and important public issues into his column Will Rogers*

daily paragraphs were frequently funny. Thepr contained some1
common sense along with the humor. But since the millionaire
cowboy has started wise-cracking about national and inter
national problems of such tremendous importance to this and
all other nations, the public just naturally resents it. That
this attitude is not merely local is reflected in the editorial
comment of several papers throughout the, state. If Mr.
Rogers desires to maintain the high estimation in which he is
held by the public, it wouid be well for hjim to eliminate
funny comment about some of the critical issues of the times.

KILLING THE GOOSE ETC.
■ being straight Democratic. Some
East Jordan people awaking to burgher must have got erratic as
the fact that they wene about to the day wore (on. for we find Mr.
lose their railroad, are now stirring Hoover received 10 votes, which is
themselves to throw all their haul-i too many vote^ for a Republican In
ing business to the railroad instead that township! Backwards a few
of by truck, but we imagine their years in the flight of time they were
awakening has come too late and counting the ballots one night fol
the same thing will some day come lowing election: the election Inspec
true to our city. The business we arc tors came across a second Republic
now entrusting to the trucks has an ballot. "Vy the dom cuss must
already cut down our railroad em have been a rei>eater." said the
ployees to a very small number, and chairman of the election board as
the next thing we know will lie a he cast it into the discard.—
permit issued to the railroad com ■Chester Howell in The Chesaning
pany to discontinue their lines in Argus.
to our city. Then perhaps, and not
TWO KINDS OF LOBBYING
until then, will we be jarred out
of our passive and selfish position.
Drew Pearson, former Washing
•A1 Weber in The Cheboygan ton correspondent of the Baltimore
Observer.
Sun, and Bob Evans, occupying a
former similar job for the Christian
MEANING MRS. J. E?
Science Monitor, are the .now
We’re wondering how It comes acknowledged authors of “Washing
about that so many Michigan edit- ton Merry Go Round'' and “More
are getting religiou, for the Merry Go Round.” Pearson was
prayers some of them publish lecturing in Detroit last week and
would lead us to think the mille- among things he discussed were
niutn is drawing nigh.—J. E. Mc two types of lobbying. One of them
Millen in The Linden Leader.
is the secret alliances that bankers
and industrialists carry on with
HELPING YOt’R TOWN
members of Congress, the other is
Your favorite daily paper does the open kind resorted to by such
not promote the home town or your groups ns the bonus army. Pearson
neighborhood. Your home town tokl liis audience that the secret
weekly does these things.—James kind of lobbying is the most iieruiHaskins in The Howard City Rec eious. .because it is done under
ord.
cover. We wonder if Pearson's con
victions are not based upon his
IONIA NEWS
personal experiences as an anon.v
e just looked over the results rnous co-author of the two book;
of the voting in Westphalia town he
and Evans wrote.—George
ship, Clinton county, last week. Averill in The Birmingham Eccen
Some 550 ballots were cast. 185 tric.
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We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ben
nett. Friday, November 22, a nine
pound girl.
Ed. Gayde and Ray Smith at
tended the football game in l>etroit yesterday.
George Bridger has purchased a
farm near Elm of George Shaw and
re there
soon.
Starkweather
has
t to spend the winter
jhter. Mrs. Tighe.

Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

Sunday and Monday, Dec. 4-5

a

Greta Garbo, John Barrymore,
Joan Crawford, Wallace Beery
and Lionel Barrymore

:k family is building
their home for bath
room purposes.
Notice to farmers—Wc will pa.\
3(5 cents a pound for butter tat.
Fred M. Warner Cheese Co.
“Bill" Kensler was made a liappy
inan Monday. His brother Fred
from Manchester came to Plymouth
wiih two gentlemen from Ionia to
make him an offer of $30,000 for a
piece of mining land be owns near
Seattle. Washington. Gold lias been
found in that vicinity, so "Bill"
s be is going to hold on to liis
land until he gets a better offer.
Tile B. Y. P. U. will serve a 15
mrsupper at the Baptist church
Friday evening.
Miss Hazel Schoch who attends
the West Town Lr^e school kept a
perfect weather record last month.
She finds we had only four entire
ly sunny days and four rainy days..
The prevailing winds were from
the west.
Grand Opening of the Plymouth
Opera House—Gillard
Brothers
present animated moving pictures
and illustrated songs. Really Illus
trated. Three days. Entirely new
show each day. Admission 15 cents.

IN

“Grand Hotel”
The greatest drama of modern times—
The greatest east ever assembled on stage
or screen.

and Thurs., Dec. 7-8
Leo Carrillo and Dickie Moore
— in —

“Deception

BCNFBS

One of the greatest action picutres ever
presented—You’ll love this evening’s en
tertainment.
Comedy—“Helpmates”

Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 9-10
ADVENTUROUS

RELIGION
And what shall I more say? for
the time would fail me to tell of
Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jcphta: of
David also, and Samuel and the
prophets; who through faith sub
dued kingdoms, wrought right
eousness, obtained promise, stopped
the mouths of lions, quenched the
violence of fire, escaped the edge
of the sword, from weakness were
made strong, waxed mighty in war.
•turned to fight the armies
of
aliens.
—Hebrews 11:32-34.

MY TOWN

task. He carries on almost without
will of his own as though direct
ed to fixed objectives. It Ls as
necessary for him to love his ex
periments and researches as it is
for a mother lo love her child.
While he develops only a thing, and
she a living, pulsating being, none
theless the devotion to the thing
bears* some resemblance to inspired
emotions of human service because
it is related to the ideal.
I think the best things that have
happened in this world have been
an outgrowth of the desire to do
good and great work, without im
mediate concern for the cash in
volved. That desire flamed in the
heart of Father Damien, who went
to live and (lie with the lepers. It
stirred in the brain of Pasteur; it
dwelt, with Lincoln: it fired Henry
George and Gandhi, whether one
Jooks with favor or disfavor on their
visions. And someone has said that
it can la* seen in certain ]x*ople who
an*
manufacturing
shoelaces,
plumbers' supplies, peanuts. sub
urban plots:' or in medicine, law.
social service and politics. At its
highest. oik* remarks an almost
holy motive: at its least it gives
a good shoe shine and a careful
haircut.
This white beam of sincere doing
without counting the percentage is
Ila* power back of all progressive
Impulse. Without it. few whoe'are
in the swirt of life, discover success
or catch even a fleeting glimpse of
its coat tails.

By Rev. Dr. Henry H. Crane.
Methodist Minister
"I like my town for all the
obvious reasons—and for some
others not so evident. perhaps.
"I like this city for the problems
presents—big. real. bard, dis
couragingly difficult problems. In
world like this where there* is so
much suffering and sorrow, I don't
want to live in a pretty, pink par
adise where everybody is pretend
ing "airs well with tlie world.........
lie of fatty degeneration , of the
:oul in such a place. Where there's
i struggle I want to In* there to do
n.v share, no matter how paltry it
may be. Where there are problem!
I want* to fake bold and wrestle in?
little bit. even if I can't solve them
all. At least there's a mighty chance
to grow—and that's what life is all
bout. 1 think.
"I like my town for the diversi
A PRAYER
ties there are—wide, wonderful dif
With the boldness of love and
ferences everywhere. Sameness suf
vith humble confidence, we wait in
focates me. Uniformity, anaesthe .this
quiet moment.
Heavenly
tizes me. Regimentation ruins me. I
vant to lie with 'nty kind of Father. Thy. chastisements have
people''all the time! I want to be been most merciful. Come to our
with 'all sorts and conditions of rescue, if we are weak and over
men.' Different colors, different borne: and if we are captive, re
creeds, different classes: different lease us and become our Redeemer.
races, different religions: these ap Be pleased.! 0 God. to remember
peal to me tremendously. They all us, and may everything that is
the
teach me so much, and do me so Iienign and pure rule over
much gopd. My pet prejudices begin world and dost spread abroad Thy
to disappear. My baptized bigotries wings and ifc-is night, and let Thy
become ugly and make me; ashamed. face shine and it is day. make ns
Thy childrop of the morning, walk
can't help but be more human.
for that
"I like my town for the vigor of ing. wniting patiently
the place. There's nothing anaemic, character that shall In* in us when
placid or meanly weak in the peo we see Thee face to face. Ix*t the
ple. Even when they sin they do it divine impulse rest upon us this
vigorously—and that's better than day. ■
being petty and pusillanimous and
DESTINY
pussyfooting about, it. There's some
hope of redemption where there's He pbmt<*d seeds unfit for sowing
vitality. But when these fellow citi
In tlie heedless long ago.
zens of mine are virtuous! When All of which he had forgotten.
they set themselves to do something
For the ways of growth were
great and good! When they deter
slow.
I
mine to work. for the welfare of
each other! When they tackle a job But the little grains thus scattered.
for God—T have never seen them
All the oats so wildly sown.
fail!
Found their* way into the hopper.
•‘So I like my town for all she
Of the mighty, vast unknown.
is—and most of all. for all she is to
be!
First seeds sown were tiny
“For here T meet my friends—
falselioods.
My living breathing fellows—
Then a maiden's broken heart.
And we walk and think and work Then a friend betrayed, who
together.
trusted
And bless and hurt, each other
All to him upon the mart.
every day.
Here I see great men sometimes
Maddened b.v success, he ventured
small
More and more, until he fell. '
And small men sometimes great.
For the structure he had hnilded
And out of all her ugliness
Was of sand though fashioned
Great beauty grows.
well.
And so I live in Paradise
Right here."
Then he had no strength to rally.
So he made the fatal leap.
THE TORCH LIGHT
Never having learned the lesson.
As we sow .we all must reap.
WITHIN
—Harriet Pratt Bodifield.
Many n toiling inventor, called
impractical by his neighbors. Is
Most separators are adjusted at
driven on and on by a force within
himself which he can neither de- the factory- to skim cream testing
about 35 per cent butterfat, and
fi*£ .nor wholIy understand,
this gives about the most satisfac
longlng’f^pJX nSJThlm to his tory results. (

Howard Phillips and
In Greece they have highly sculp
tured people.

IN

BONERS are actual humorous
tidbits feund in examination pa
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.

“TheJLAST MILE”

A prime minister is a leader of a
group sent out to preach the gospel.
• • •
A swain is a country boy who
takes care of the swine.

Doomed men fight to live and love.
Comedy and Short Subjects

The ship's bottom is scraped as
it conies into drydock to remove
shoals and other articles from tlie
sides.
• * *
In the Olympic games they ran
races, jumped, hurled the biscuits
and threw the java. Tlie reward to
the victor was a coral wreath.
• • •
Tlie liver is an infernal organ of
tlie body.

I
INTERLOCKED

The stenographer atomized the
bill.

low

Preston Foster

ooh

SEVERAL GOOD THINGS
GOOD sandwich to give the
A
Children for their luncheon is
tlie following;
Bacon Peanut Sandwich.

I

The success of this community depends first upon ‘the
success of its citizens, and theirs upon each other,

i ♦ Likewise this bank’s success and yours are interlocked

Fey crisp several slices of bacon?
Grind half a pound of freshly roast
ed peanuts, mix with a good salad
dressing. Spread the bread with
butter or margarine, lay on the ba I
con and spread one slice with the
ground peanuts mixed- with the
said dressing. Put together in pairs., I
Fudge Shortcake.

| The advancement of one reflects upon and aids the

1
I

advancement of the other.

. .

You will find today, as always, that this bank is here

Take two-thirds of a cupful oU
shortening, two-thirds of a cupful1
of sugar, one egg, two-thirds of 8
cupful of milk.' one and two-thirc,
cupfuls of flour, three and one-hall
tablespoonfuls of baking powder,one 11
half teaspoonful of salt, and one ■
teaspoonful of vanilla. Mix in the
order given and bake in muffin tlm
twenty minutes. Serve with:
I

| to aid your interests in every way possible.
y Because of its conservative policies you will also find
* this bank the logical depository for your funds.

Fud««
Take two cupfuls of sugar, fout •
teaspoonfuls of cocoa, one cupful ol I
milk, one-third of a cupful of sirup,
one tablespoonful of butter: cook tell
the soft ball stage, cool and stir, j
Serve on the cake with a spoonful j
of whipped cream on top.
Orange Tea Biscuits.
* Take two cupfuls of flour, one-half
teaspoonful of salt, four tablespoon-,
fnls of shortening, four teaspoon
fuls of baking powder, three-fourths
of a cupful of milk. Mix qfc usual,
roll out and cut with a small cot
ter. Meanwhile allow as many cubes
of sugar to soak In orange juice.
Press half a loaf into each biscuit
before putting Into the oven,
may like the addition of a little of
the grated rind to the biscuit mix(■re. It adds flavor.

Milk absorbs odors quickly, there
fore it should not be kept in the
barn in open pails or cans.

♦♦♦

I The Plymouth llmted Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S
DRESS PANTS

Fine Dress Shirts
WE WANT YOU TO SEE
THESE VALUES

All thought of profits has been
forgotten on our pant stock. The
Syndicate has priced these at
the lowest prices in many years.

The Sales Syndicate said that
these fine shirts must be turned
into CASH and these shirts were
priced accordingly.
Many of
these were priced as high as 2.50
and $3.00.
Most of them are
Wilson Brothers fine make.
Here is a golden opportunity
to save money on Christmas pur
chases. A wonderful large as
sortment and in sizes from 14 to
161/-;. These shirts are beyond
description. They must be seen
to be appreciated.

A-group of boys long pants and
young men’s styles including
dress corduroys at

$1.89
This group of greatly reduced
pants are of splendid woolens
and in mostly all sizes at

$2.79
Your choice of a group of pants
made from fine all wool suitings
at a price formerly paid for cot
ton mixtures

Price During Sale Only

$1.39
THE SALES SYNDICATE
WANTS YOU TO COMPARE
THIS VALUE ANYWHERE
A genuine front quality black
horsehide jacket, shearling lined
with belt all around. This coat
sells at one of the large mail or
der houses for $12.00, the Sales
Syndicate price during this sale

$8.95

$3.89

To the greatest clothing sale
Plymouth has known. Entire
Stock Marked DOWN
PROFITS ARE FORGOTTEN
I Was Heartily Gratified at the Response !!

0

Real Values

Folks, the response shown on the opening days of our Sensational CASH Raising Sale
has been remarkable. When I placed my entire stock in the hands of the MILLER
SALES SYNDICATE to be turned into cash they said I would have to give real, hon

lias, at

est to goodness bargains for them to accomplish their task.

I gladly did this and the

way people in this vicinity have bought indicates that fair and square dealing is still

We defy any store to equal

0

$12.95

98c
Men’s Duofold Drastically
Reduced Also

Syndicate Sales Values
on Quality Merchandise
69c and $1.39

A group of smaller'sizes for
young men in all wool mater-

R
C

The Sales Syndicate is going to
turn all our Duofold underwear
into cash.
Boys sizes 8 to 18.
Sold for $1.75 to $3.00. Syndi
cate Sales price at

Men’s Dress Caps, latest patterns
and styles, at

*

$9.85

UNDERWEAR

was truly wonderful. The busines we have had especially on our suits and overcoats

17

J

Boy’s Duofold

proving successful in business today.

The Sale will last another week and I person

ally urge all of you to take advantage of the splendid values we offer you during sale.
PAUL HAYWARD

these values at this price

Men’s and Young Men’s Hats.
All greatly reduced, all in new
est shapes and colors, at

$1.89, $2.89 and $3.89
Flannellete Pajamas for these
cold nights, in all sizes drasti
cally reduced to

$1.19
Flannellete Night Shirts Also

Our finest coats. These sold
~for a great deal more. Pro-

T I fits
1

have been disregarded
on these fine garments.

S

$18.95

SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONS
SUITS SUITS SUITS
FEAST YOUR EYES

QUICK ACTION IS NE

WE DEFY THE WORLD

ON THIS VALUE

CESSARY TO GET

WITH THESE VALUES

ONE OF THESE

Every garment in this group has been
reduced drastically. Here is your fi
nal opportunity to get a much higher
priced suit at a drastic reduction.

Young Men here is a value you should
investigate.
In this lot are a few suits left of very
serviceable wearing fabrics and in
the latest styles. See these Saturday

$
Men here is a value that goes beyond
comparison. Every lieavy shaker in i
stock has been sacrificed. Some sold up to
$10.00. These are all wool, both slipover and
coat style with collar. The Sales Syndicate
says they must be turned into Cash at

985

Paul
Open
Evenings

These prices are not and will not be
equalled anywhere in the country to
day. The terr'ffic reductions on
these suits will make them mbve fast

Shoes. . . .you can buy shoes too
at the reduced prices.
Every
shoe in our stock reduced to meet
Syndicate prices

$3.85'$4.45 and $4.85
Silk Mufflers, Wool Scarfs and
Ties are also reduced to Syndi
cate Sales drastic prices.

New styles and good wearing woolens

1485 895

Hayward

Men’s Wear
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Sale
Lasts
Ten Days

Underwear

Bargains

That Defy the World in Price.
A group of wool and part wool
union suits in broken sizes.
Some that sold as high as $6.00
a suit.
If we have your size
here is a true value at

$2.19
Other wonderful bargains at

79c, 98c and $1.59

I
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METHODIST QUARTERLY CONFERENCE

ALSO SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION FOR REV. AND MRS. NORTON

LOCAL NEWS

The Ladles Aid of the Lutheran
church will Hold their ' meeting
lu accordance with a call issued
Wednesday afternoon. December
by Rev. Dr. Halmhuber, district
OBITUARIES
7. at 2:30 o'clock in the church
superintendent of Ann Arbor dis
basement. The hostess for the social
trict. the first quarterly -conference
hour will be Mrs. Fred Schmidt
of the present conference year was
ABRAM NEELANDS
and
Mrs. Dora Weiler. Everyone is
held at the M. E. church Monday
Abram Neelands, age 60 years,
evening. But it was soon evident who resided with .his son. Itay welcome.
Mrs. Barbara Welder, who has
that something more than ordinary Neelands of 3103/Coplin, Detroit,
for such an event was occurring. As passed away at Bedford Receiving iieen. spending the past two weeks
is customary, a potluck supper had Hospital on Tuesday, November with Mrs. J. It. Rauch ou Penni
been announced; but instead of the 22nd. The body was brought to the man avenue, returned to lier home
;
usual attendance of church officials Schrader Brothers Funeral home, in Detroit Thursday.
served 'by a committee of the from which place funeral services ' Stweral from Plymouth are
Ladies Aid Society, whole families were held Saturday morning. Nov planning to attend the party at the
appeared witlj well filled baskets, ember 26th, 1932 at 10:30 a. m. In Detroit House of Correction this
evening given by the officers of the
extra tables had to be arranged terment in Waterford cemetery.
Woman's division.
and a general air of expectancjMELIAN WEEKS
seemed to prevail. At the close of
Miss Clare Stenger of Pontiac
Melian Weeks, age 66 years, was the guest of Miss V.-upi Camp
ihe supper. Frank Barrows in well
chosen words explained the reason passed away at the Plymouth hos bell over the week-end.
for the unusual gathering. The pital on Tuesday. November 22ud.
Mrs. Ella Downing is ill at the
congregation hail learned that this The body was brought to the home of her son. W. B. Downing.
was the silver wedding anniversary Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
William T. Pettingill, l>jr. Paul
of Rev. ami Mrs. Norton, that from which place funeral services Bnlz. Matt Powell ami
Jake
•e held Saturday. November 26,
tweuty-five years ago at the home
Sti-eniii-h returned Monday; evening
of the bride's jwreuts in Hanover. 1032 a I 2 p. m. Interment in White from a few days hunting
at
Jackson County, hud occurred the ha pel Cemetery.
Lucerne.
marriage of Miss Edith Hutchins
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Tefft spent
EDITH A. BEGOLE
and I’. Kay Norton, ’both graduates
Wednesday at Lansing.
Edith A. Begole. age 3S years,
of the Hanover High School and
Miss Clarice Hamilton and friend.
of the class of '07 of Albion asset! away at her home in Su- Miss Katherine Davis, bf Ann Ar
ci-inr Township, early Thursday bor spent Thanksgiving Day at the
college.
The lights in the dining roo.n morning. November 24th. She was C. J. Hamilton home on Hamilton
wife of Harry Begole. The street.
were extinguished and a bilge wed
was brought t«» the Schrader
Mr. and Mrs. Murray fj. O'Neil
ding cake surrounded by twenty- body
fiye lighted caudles was placed in Brothers Funeral Home, and later were guests of the former's;parents.
taken
to her home from which Mr. and Mrs. Elmer O'Neil at Port
front of the astonished couple. Mr. place funeral
services
were
held
Huron Thanksgiving Day.
Barrows also presented them with
November 27th, at 2 p. in.
a small barrel containing a token Sunday.
Miss Gladys Schroder of Ann
Interment in Dixboro cemetery.
of the good will and affection in
Arbor and
Raymond Latta of
which they are held by the people
Tampa. Florida, were guests of the
MILLIE COOPER
of the church and community.
Millie Cooper, age 62 years, who former's parents. Mr. and i Mrs. A.
Dr. Halmhuber in a very pleasing j resided at 404 east Cross street, B. Schroder on the Six Mile Road
address congratulated the couple : Ypsilanti, passed away early Mon Thanksgiving Day.
on the quarter of a • century of; <].1Y Worning. November 28. She
Mrs. Fred Cline and daughter.
service together in the cause of i was the wife of Charles A. Cooper, Mrs. Peter Gayde, accompanied by
rhe Master.
! The body was brought to the another daughter. Mrs.
Ward
Following this the usual business i Schrader Brothers Funeral Home, Walker, who Ijad J>een at the Cline
Day,
of the meeting was transacted. The! Plymouth, from which place funeral home since Thanksgiving
reports from the different depart-1 un ices were held Wednesday, drove to the latter's home!in Rose
incuts of the church -show that i November 30. 1032 at 3 p. m. Inter City, where they remained until
Tuesday. Mr. Gayde. who had
while the receipts, due to present i ment in Riverside Cemetery.
l>een hunting for a few days re
financial conditions, have been less
-------------------turned with Mrs. Gayde and Mrs.
than usyal. the work of the church I RHUBARB GROWERS
Cline. Wednesday they spent the
is progressing: the attendance
TO HOLD A MEETING day
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
the regular services has largely in»
Many states have a quarantine Hartung at Adrian and Saturday
creased and the Sunday school has
doubled in numbers in the past against the European corn borer he Gaydes are planning to go to
year. The Junior church service which will affect rhubarb shippers heir home in Waukegan. Illinois.
has brought in the children, the this winter, states Ralph Carr,
Mrs. Ella
Warner and Miss
Epworth Ix'ague has interested county agricultural agent.
Bertha Warner spent Thanksgiving
those of high school age. and a
E. C. Mandenburg. state inspect day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
general forward movement
all or of orchards and nurseries, will Harold McLaren of Detroit. Mrs.
along the line is. taking form in the tell of the necessary Inspection at Cora McLaren accompanied them
plans for the present year.
the John Busch farm on the Ryan back to Plymouth, visiting; friends
These plans are to be more fully road, just north of the Eight Mile and relatives the rest of the week.
developed at a general “get to road. aSturday evening, Decemlier
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnson
gether" at the church on Thurs 3 at seven o’clock. Rhubarb grow and son spent last week with her
ers and others who are interested parents at Cadillac, returning home
day evenirig of this week.
are invited.
on Saturday.
In. spite of all obstacles this
i liurrh proposes to "carry ou'
ing the coming year, and to do its
-hare toward bringing the kingdom
of God to Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker had
as their guests on Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. B. I’. Hicks of
Owosso, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hicks
of Fenton. Mrs. Theda Brown of
Linden, brothers and sisters of
Mrs. Becker, Ward Stroud of Grass
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jewell
and son and Jess Jewell, and Mr.'
and Mrs. Otto Reamer, son Rich
ard and
daughter. Slrtrley of
Plymouth.
Mrs. Roy Crowe is confined to
her home by serious illness.
Mr. and Mrj. Arthur Warner and
daughter, Jean ' of Detroit, Miss
Belle Clark and Miss Philo Scott
of Port Huron and Miss Margaret
Miller of this place were dinner
guests of Mrs. E. Warner on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mastic and
daughter, Mrs. Hazel Burton and
son. spent Thanksgiving Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney England.
Thanksgiving guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
were Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and children of Detroit, and Stan
ley Chambers. Norman and Iva. of
lis place.
Glenn and Alton Matevia of De
troit were Thanksgiving day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremble have
moved into the Lang house on
south Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ostrander of
Saginaw, spent Sunday with their
daughter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Rorahacher. Their daughter
returned home witji thpm for a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman
spent Wednesday night and Thanks
giving Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Buck at Lyons.
Miss Agnes. Miss Alice and Miss
Leila Queava spent Thanksgiving
Day with their parents at Pincon
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Robinson
left Monday morning for Lake
Worth. Florida for an indefinite
stay.
Mrs. J. R. McLeod and daughter.
Janette, and Mrs. Orr Passage
visited Mrs. Fred Wheeler at Ann
Arbor Tuesday afternqon.
Mrs. Haftie Hollaway
spent
Thanksgiving with her grand
daughter, Mrs. Marion Knapp of
Detroit.
Mrs. Hattie Hollaway spent last
week in Detroit with her daughter
Mrs. Bessie Smith and her son and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollaway.
Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Becker of
Fenton, were Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Rorabacher and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Blank and daughters and
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Becker and
children.

SOCIETY AFFAIRS
Mr. and Mrs. M. J, Chaffee
were hosts to u group of friends for
supper Sunday evening at their
home on Arthur street.
Miss Cordula Strasen very pleas
antly -entertained her bridge club
Monday evening at her home on
Blunk avenue.
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
club will be guests of Mrs. Ray
Johns on William street on Decem
ber 6 at a dessert bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farley en
tertained their cousin, Miss Grace
Lapham of Detroit at dinner
Thanksgiving Day.
The Ambassador bridge club was
delightfully entertained Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. It.
II. Reek on Penniman avenue.
Mrs. Edsou O. Huston attended a
luncheon-bridge Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Al Wermuth in Bir
mingham.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hillmer of
Maple avenue had a*=f their dinner
guests Thanksgiving Day Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Olds of this city.
Mrs. Harold Stevens entertained
her bridge club very delightfully
Tuesday afternoon at her home op
Arthur street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cline will
entertain at dinner this evening at
their home on Ross street in honor
of the former’s sister and .hus
band. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gayde;
of Waukegan. Illinois. Mr. and i
Mrs. XL J. O'Connor will also be j
guests.
I
Mrs. Fred Cilne will have as her
luncheon guests today at her home
on Burroughs avenue Mrs. Vernle
Mundinger and baby and Mrs. C.
J. Smith of Dearborn.
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill entertained
Mrs. J. Meric Bennett. Mrs. M. J.
Chaffee. Mrs. Harold Throop, Mrs.
F. Ii. Hoheisel, Mrs. R. T. Fletcher.
Mrs. Roy Strong and Mrs. Henry
Oakes
at a lovely luncheon
bridge. Wednesday at her home on
Penniman" avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston
entertained ten guests at dinner
laRt Wednesday evening at their
home on Main street honoring
John Metcalf, Sr. and Mr. and
Mrs. John Metcalf, Jt. of Ashtabula,
Ohio, houseguests of XIr. and Mrs.
Austin Whipple.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Johnson and
family. J. W. Replogle of Detroit
Mrs. Theodore Ilgenfritz of Mon- J
roe and Jason Lyke of Northville ,
were dinner guests Thanksgiving;
Day of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chap
man on Ann Arbor street.

COUNTY COUNCIL P.T.A.
TO MEET DECEMBER 6>
Wayne County Council of the
Michigan Congress of Parents and
Teachers will hold their. 3rd meet
ing of the year. December 6, 5:60
l». in. at the Edgewood school. Tele
graph and Ecorse roads.
Miss Xlariiin Stowe. Department
of Speech. Michigan State Normal
college will address rhe afternoon
meeting.
Fowler
Smith. Supervisor of
Music. Detroit Public Schools will
conduct the singing at the evening
meeting.

jDirectory ofi
(Fraternities

Sheaffer’s
Feather Touch is
The Worlds Favorite Gift this Xmas
The master pen with platinum-covered writing
channel. A gift of life time pleasant writing,
guaranteed by Sheaffer, to serve without a
penny cost to its owner.

Sheaffer’s Pens from......... .

$2.75

Sheaffer’s Desk Sets from $5.00 up
PROUD CHRISTMAS GIFTS
For THE WHOLE FAMILY

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

FOR CLASSIFIED ADS PHONE PLYMOUTH 6

I Firestone
Quality..J
----------*—■—!
g Service &
i
Satisfaction i
s1 Can All
----■-----------1
Be
Found at the s
■
Tires for every car or truck can be secured here.
Efficient tire repairing is also one of the many
services we render.

Trestle Board
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.. J

47F.&A. «.

’

Plymouth. Mirh
Friday Evening, December 2nd
Annual Meeting, Election of
j*
Officers
;$
■nsrriNG MVMIVS WELCOMEii
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
J
Oscar Alsfcro, Sec.

Christmas Club members have money just
when they 'need it most!
Christmas giving is a pleasure when you don't have to worry about the bills.
That's why our Christmas Club was formed—to give its members extra money for tht

BATTERIES-TIRES - TUBES—
CAR WASHING—GREASING and
GENERAL CHECK-UP ALL IN ONE

holiday time.
Join today .. . and next year you, too, will find a check from the Christmas Club readj

Beals Post
William Keefer, Adjutant
A joint meeting of the legion
and auxiliary at the Hotel May
flower the third Friday of every
month.

Mr. and JMrs. Charles Miller en
tertained' at dinner Thanksgiving
Day. her mother, Mrs. Charles
Stnmun. Mr. and'Mrs. Joe Koposl.
Miss Peggy .Sipose and Robert
Lavity of Detroit.
j.
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
club was delightfully entertained at
a dessert-bridge at the home of
Mrs. Frank Barrows on Church
street.
Mr. anil Mrs. Fred Cline had a
most enjoyable Thanksgiving Day
when their children and grand
children to the number of twenty
joined them for dinner at their
home
tin
Burroughs
avenue.
Maplecrofr. Those from out of
town were Mr. arid Mrs. 1’eteV
Gayde* of Waukegan. Illinois, Mr.
and Mr<. Ward Walker of Rose
City and Mr. and Mrs. Ridiard
Hartung and family of Adrian.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrows, Mr;
and Mrs. diaries Rathburn. Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Mrs. Wil-'
liam T. Pettingill. Mrs. S. E. (’railson of this city and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Northrop of Northville gave
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lyke of the lat
ter city a complete surprise Tuesday evening in honor of their
birthdays. A delicions cooperative
dinner was served and the evening
happily spent playing cards.
, Miss .Vmelia Gayde and brother,
Edward Gayde entertained twenty
relatives at a delightful six o’clock
dinner Thursday evening at their
home on
Starkweather avenue.
The guests were Sir. and Mrs. Al
bert Gayde. Mr. and Mrs. William
Gayde* and daughter. Sarah. Mr.
and Mrs. Lisle Alexander. Mr, and
Mrs. l’eter Gayde of Waukegan,
Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mid
dleton. Mr. and Mrs. O| F. Beyer;
daughters. Elizabeth and Marion
and son Bob. 3Ir. and Mrs. Floyd
Burgett.

g Plymouth Super g
Service Station

Some men are long on one
but short on the ability to use

No. 32
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I

for your Christmas shopping.

,

Motors Washed

We'll be glad to tell you all about it.

Now Open For Membership
A CLUB FOR jEVERY PURSE
You can join with a Deposit of lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1, $2,

$5 and $10 a week

We also have a Club we call Vacation Club or Tax Club in which you can deposit
any amount. 3% is paid on all Club deposits if payments are made regularly
or in advance.
, .

Steam Cleaned by a New Steam Cleaning
Unit A Clean Motor Eliminates many
fumes that are prevalent in
Winter Driving
LET US CLEAN YOURS!!!

JOIN NOW AND HAVE MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS OR TAXES

The First National Bank
R. W. Bfngley. C.C.

Plymouth Super Service

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Main Street at the P. M. Tracks

PHONE 9170
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Woman's Rescue Home and Hos
pital, and the Children's Home,
(this county) ;also the Pension
Fund for officers retired after 25
years of faithfiil service and the
Plymouth Salvation Army board:
Training College, where young
President, Fred D. Schrader: vicepeople receive their training for
president, Cass Hough; sec.-treas.,
officershlp and i speialize for kind
0. A. Fisher; chairman Women’s
of service they may choose.
division, Mrs. W. J. Burrows; Ed
Cash relief '6t unfortunates, lo
ward Gayde, George Hunter, Rob
cal and transient, $265.00.
ert Willoughby, Arthur Blank,
Total expenditures, $1658.00.
Harrj' D. Barnes. Floyd G. Eckles,
This report and .budget does not
Bert. Giles, Mesdames J. L. John
Include the Christmas baskets and
son. Charles O. Ball, Floyd Eckles.
Christmas relief. This is raised es
This board of local citizens for
pecially at that season.
three years have shown their ap
Wholesome outings for children
preciation of the Salvation Army
were conducted; by Salvation Army
In our city as an agency of recon
officers last summer.
struction and Christian service for
There werej many Christmas
many who would otherwise be po
baskets and dlnhers given away last
tential or actual liabilities upon the
Christmas, and-hundreds of special
community. They have acted in an
"Treats" for children at the Salva
advisory capacity to the Salvation
tion Army Christmas tree. Besides
Army officers here and have assist
the budget asked from the citizens
’d with the Annual Appeals for
locally, about $40.00 a month is
fonds.
used for the prison work, donated
It is tlie intention this year, to
by tlie Detroit Prison Funds of the
enlarge the group and put the
Salvation Army. The budget is
modest quota "over-the-lop." in the
equitable
for ail who wish to ad
fine Plymouth spirit, of co-opervance and protect a Christian
atioii.
citizenship and; relieve suffering
••That spirit is never defeated, es
for the less fortunate.
pecially when it is used in a con
The Appeal lais been delayed this
structive effort.” said Mr. Schrader.
Character Building with Young
year. The Army has no funds. The
The hoard presents the following
officers are without salary, but the
Folks
interesting report of Salvation activ
relief work has not been denied,
ities and' finance since the Appeal
s'.i meetings: attendance 2289.
though the eaI14 for help commenced
in 19.31 :
51 corp cadet classes: attendance
Salvation Army officers are con 314. One of these young people to increase October 1st. Clothing,
stantly in first-hand contact with will prepare for the Salvation Army shoes, bedding and canned goods
can he used, but cash is absolutely
die intsls of the community.
Training College.
necessary. Please give liberally!
The past record of the Army
50 bible class or Sunday school
-auses chose in trouble to trust Its sessions: attendance 2,577.
HOI GH SCHOOL NOTES
officers witii sorrows and tragedies
Financial Statement
We have organized our citizen
unknown to the public.
ship club. The ; officers are as fol
Encouragement, comfort and ma
Hems of past year.
lows : president, Lenard Ewers:
terial relief are freely given, and
Money Received
fhe confidences entrusted to them
Annual Appeal totalled (cash vice president; Edith Mettetal:
secretary and treasqper. Lois Rowe;
ire never betrayed.
and pledges! $747.98.
That this work may continue
General collections (tambourine) girls' health officer, Harriet Tillotson: hoys' health officer, Wil
with its increasing demands, the $568.65. (Plymouth and vicinity.)
following report is submitted to the
Senior Salvation Army member’s liam Holiliins.
.'itizeus of Plymouth. It is one support, $132.72.
We have four new beginners
method by which the Army here acYoung People's Army collections. this year. They are Nelda and
•ounts for its stewardship for the $181.65.
Esther Mettetal. Duane Sherman
previous year.
and Fred Murphy. We have an en
Profits. War Cr.v sales, $27.00.
Relief and Constructive Woi
rollment of thirty-four
pupils.
Total Income $1658.00.
2571 garments given away i New
There are five eighth graders and
Expenditures
»nd donated used articles.)
four seventh graders. Miss Eckhart
994 pairs of shoes given away.
I Salvation Army Officers salary. visited our school last month. Miss
5 tons of coal, tin small portions.) $700.00. ($13.46 per week.) Nothing Eckhart and some pupils canned
5p applicants for work.
is guaranteed: all bills are met thirty-t wo quarts of tomatoes for
34 women provided with work.
before any salary can be taken.
the school pupils. The district do
24 men provided with work.
Rentals (hall ami living quart nated the jars and tomatoes. Miss
Ir is. the aim of the Salvation ers/, $420.00.
Reid and Dr. Hover from Plym
Army to make people self support
Light, heat and water, $61.02. outh came and examined our teeth.
ing and self respecting. Every
Stationery, printing, postage, tele We had ten that already had their
urgent need is promptly met.
phone and telegraph, $49.20.
teeth o. k. They were Alma Buehler,
1038 families have been visited:
Travelling (local and visiting of Hilda Buehler. Harriet Tillotson,
Oring cheer and comfort of heart ficers.) $10.78.
Eleanor Traskqwski, Eleanor Hoband an urge toward God. as well as
Sick and Benefit fund, $52.00.
bins. Nelda Mettetal and Duane
'.emjwral aid.
(The sularires are too small to Sherman. Edward Wydka was the
1600 hours spent in visitation:— permit any savings of - funds for first one to have his teeth o. k.’d
equals 4*£. months of 12 hours a sickness and burial). This fund after the survey. We were glad to
day, or 9 months of 6 hours a day. is set aside for those needing it see Miss Jameson again after our
Loving can* and prayerful atten while still active in the service; vacation. She visited us twice since
tion is given every case.
every Corps budget contributes school began. Our school-room looks
$1.00 a week to it.
nice. and cheerful this year. It was
Transients
37 free lodgings.
Home Service and territorial su redecorated during vacation. We
1<»3 free meals.
pervision $100.00. Assists in caring had art and made many pretty
11 cases requiring transportation. for free cases of unfortunates in posters for the room. The eighth
SALVATION ARMY BUDGET
AND REPOST
of the Plymouth Corps.

These needs were supplied: cash is
not given direct: the Salvation
Army officers pay for tickets,
meals, etc.
Prison Service
50 Meetings held: attendance,
10,453.
Several prisoners have been con
verted : their lives are changed.
Personal service for the prisoners
and for their families, wherever
they are, is given by the Salvation
Army officers. The Detroit Salva
tion Army Prison Fund supports the
prison 4ork of Plymouth Corps
officers.
Religious Activities
Meetings held nearly every night
and all day Sundays. Large attend
ance and many turned to better
ways of living. The Salvation Army
is considered an auxiliary of all
churches, for it reaches those who
of their own volition do not seek
the churches or any inspirational
influence.
157 street meetings: attendance.
1864 members and 349 non mem
bers.
310 indoor meetings: attendance,
12.400. 68 persons have been con
verted (God's mark of approval
upon faithful work.)

I

graders are working on page twen
ty-six in the English note books
and they are also studying about
improvements of soils in agricul
ture. Miss Ford finished reading
us a book named “Hltty," who was
a real doll and told us of her first
hundred years. It is a very inter
esting book. The author of it is
Dorothy P. Lathrop.

Cherry Hill
(Too late for last week)
The Canton Community club will
meet at the home of Arthur Huston,
Capton Center .road, Wednesday
evening, November 30th instead of
December 7th as previously an
nounced.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hawker
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
William Hauk attended a dinner at
tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Henri in honor of their sdn. David's
birthday.
Mrs. Jennie Hauk and .lane
Oliver called on Mr. and Mrs.
August Hauk Sunday afternoon.

HANFORD CORNERS
(Too late for Last week)
Tlie P. T. A. of the Hanford
school met Wednesday evening Nov.
16th. In spite of all the snow there
was a good crowd. Supt G. A. Smith
of Plymouth high was the speaker.
The Friday Night Pedro dub
met nt tlie home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Murdock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hauk and
Loretta were Tuesday evening din
ner guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Walter
Wilkie of Cherry Hill.
August Schultz and son, Herbert
are up north deer hunting.
Mrs. Jennie Ilauk and Jane
Oliver were Sunday afternoon call
ers of August Hank and family.
Miss Webster spent Sunday after
noon witii Mrs. McClumphia.
Clarence and Marvin Nemecheck
of Itoyal Oak spent Friday at
Waldecker Bros.
Mr. and XIrs. John Hank were
Monday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Igiwrem-e Miller’
wen* Detroit shoppers Friday.

Although he is one of tlie army’s
most Important gridiron mainstays,
Cadet Charles Broshous is in the
anomolous position of never having
played an official minute in an
army game, according to the ex
perts.
Broshous. whose skillful
toe is reserved to boost the pigskin
over the goal posts after army has
scored a touchdown, returns to his
place on the bench after he has
performed this duty; and since time
kls out while the attempt is being
made to kick goal, Broshous cannot
be said to have played a single offi
The principle of correct feeding cial minute, at least In a major
applies to ail kinds of live stock, game.
tlie same as to dairy cows.

Investing Safely
After more than 100 years of Service, the Building and Loan
plan lias received the unqualified endorsement of the Ameri
can Public. Here's proof—
Building and Loan Associations have grown faster during the
past fiye years than any other investment service. and have paid
larger dividends than any investment you.could make.
The Standard record is 40 years of paying its Certificate
Holders 5% annual dividends. Never a loss and never a miss.

Cream testing too high causes
more waste h.v sticking to the seplai'iltor bowl, buckets and cans: but
may i«> better for special market
conditions.

Try A Mail Want “AD”

Griawold at Jefferson

announce

MISS BETTY GAT
Who Will Model and Demonstrate
in Our Window
* The New Princess Gaitee, Saturday
of this Week.

t jo 5

T

Prepare Now with the New Vogue in
STORM SHOES
No Snaps!

No Buttons!

No Fasteners!
f

Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phooe 209
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

Phone 6

Willoughby Brothers

Forty years through fat years and lean, n handsome earning,
and the principal kept its full value of 100 wilts on the dollar.
We invite your in’estlgatioii.

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

PHONE US THE NEWS.

WILLOUGHBY BROTHERS
South Main Street

Between The Two Drug Stores

Announcing The Opening of Our 1933

i

i8

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Its Importance To Your Family and Employees

8

Spreading Christmas Cheer
Did you get a Christmas Club Check this year—just at the time it came in handiest? Our Christmas
Club members this year insured added joy for the year’s greatest day—by preparing in advance.
-•*
If you were not a member of this year’s club—look ahead to next Christmas and join the 1933
CHRISTMAS CLUB.
How much do you want for next Christmas? One hundred dollars—or $50 or $25—or perhaps $250?
You can have it—through this modern plan.
Tweny-five cents a week dues will give you $12.50 next December. Fifty cents a week means $25.00.
One dollar a week will provide $50, and $5 a week will bring a check for $250 in fifty weeks. Plus interest.
You are invited to join now. No fees and no fines. Just pick the class, there is one to suit you.

Select Your Class From These Tables And
Bring In Your First Payment
Increasing Classes
Start, with lc. increase lc each week, in 50
Start with 2c, increase 2c eaeh week, in 50
Start with 5c, hierease 5c each week, in 50
Start with 10c, increase 10c each week, in 50

weeks $ 12.75
weeks 25JO
weeks 63.75
weeks 127 JO

Decreasing Classes
In these classes you start with the largest amount and
DECREASE eaeh week.

Even Amount Classes
25c Class, deposit
50e Class, deposit
$ 1.00 Class, deposit
2j00 Class, deposit
5.00 Class, deposit
10.00 Class, deposit
20.00 Class, deposit

25c each week. 50 weeks
50c each week, 50 weeks
$ 1.00 each week. 50 weeks
$ 2.00 each weekl 50 weeks
$ 5.00 each week, 50 weeks
$10.00 each week, 50 weeks
$20.00 each week. 50 weeks

12 JO
25.00
50.00
100.00
250.00
500.00
1000.00

Plymouth United Savings Bank
We Pay Interest On Christmas Chib .Savings
Branch Office:

Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street,

Ji,

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

MAIN BANK, 330 SO. MAIN STREET

• .........
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WANTED—Housework .or general
work. 319 W. Ann Arbor St.
l-OR SALE—Famous Soft-shell
3tlpd
Georgia Pecans. Btg Nut—solid, | WANTED-—Window cleaning, cardelicious goodie, 25c per pound. '
lng for furnaces, taking out
C. O. D. from Georgia plant-1
ashes and any other kind of
ation. plus parcel postage. Call ■
work. Telephone 562J. Call at
Mrs. Robert Shaw, Plymouth, or .
576 North Harvey street. Cliforder direct from Mrs. Frank 1
ton Howe._________________2tfc
Kroner. Winterville. Georgia.
and
3t2p l.«»ST—Between Plymouth

FOR SALE

Hemstitching and Pieotlng
Nice line of new house, dresses,
wonderful values; fancy pillow
cases, Mrs. Albert Drews, 309
tfc
B‘upk ave-

How City League
Teams Now Stand

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1932
N^!p®TS?
Make This 25c Test

JOTTINGS

Miss Helen Meyers of 1217 Penni
man a venue reported to police
Wednesdtty night the theft of her
With
only
two
week's
gone
by
Senior dance t Northville gym
Ford couix1 stolen from in front
ltp the City League shows a large fol of her home some time early in
onight. 35 cent
lowing. Theigrandstands have been;
The yJulies Aid Society of St well jailed at all games. Several J the evenihg. local police notified
[ Paul's Lutheran church of Livonia . interesting games have lteen wit-1 Detroit scout cars and the. stare
Northville, brown purse contain ) Center will
hold their annual nessed with no scores too much out police at Lansing, bending every ef
ing key. driver’s license and Clirisrinas Bazaar on Saturday , of proportion. Games, for Dee. 5th fort to locate the car.
FOR SALE—Axminster rug. 9x12.,
There will 'be a joint meeting of
money.
If
finder
will
return
afternoon
and
evening.
Pw. 3rd. in j and Gfh'aud 7 and 8 p.m. are as fol
used 3 months, $25.00. Must be J
keys and license to Mrs. Geo. C. • Hie church parlor. There will he i lows: Plymouth Mail vs. M. E. Hie American Legion. Myron H.
seen to be appreciated. Inquire ,
Harper. 116 Orchard Drive, i aprons. Sunflower quilt and fish-, Church. Highway.vs. Daisy: Cities Beals Post No. 32 and Auxiliary.
Mrs. Otto Kipper. Five Mile
Northville, no question will be [ ing pond. StipjxT will be served at Service vs. Marks Stores, and Walk- I Friday evening. December H» at
mad near Haggerty Highway.,
asked alxmt money.
3t1t-;6 o'clock and until all are served. Dyers vs. Schrader's. Below is the ! eight o'clock at the Hotel Mayflow
Phone Plymouth 7152F5.
3tlp
league standing of each team to- ; er. Everybody plan to come. Tlie
MENU
FOR SALE—Male rabbit dog. 292
BUSINESS | OCALS
auxiliary committee are collecting
date.
Roast Ham
Mashed Potatoes
Mill St.
3tlp
W
Pet. the canned fruit for the American
Te:
Brown Gravy
1.000 Legion Children's Billet at Otter
'
PERMANENTS
Marks
Stores
Squash
Baked
Beans
FOR SALE Greenhouse. 00 feet
IJXMI Lake. Will meml>ers please leave
Genuine Naturelle permanents. Applesauce
Pickles Schrader's
long. 2ii feet wide. Ernest Layaz.
.500 Hieir donations with Hilda Barnes
M. Ei Clinreh
Buns
Blitter
Cheese
Waterford. l»Ctweeu Northville The new push up wave, 83.00. Nn.500 within-rhe next few days.
Plymouth
Mail
oil
wave.
84.IX).
Gahrieleen
revital
Jello
Cake
and Plymouth.
2fp
.50(1
Cities Service
Mrs. George I.. Robinson, whd
izing wave. $5.00. All lilies of beauty
FOR SALE 7 piece dining room culture. Sreinhurst Beauty Slinpiic.
,5th I had Imx'U Hie guest of her brother.,
Price Adults. 25 cents, children. Walk-Over
-nite. 5th house from Phoenix I’itnltc is. _
,090 Harry Rohiiisoti and wife on tlie
Daisy
Itfc 15 ieni<. Everyone welcome.
Like
r„,„l. Slip I
.000 Bradner Road ami also of ' her
NOTICE
3iipd Highway
nephew. George B. Robinson and
FOR SALE White Leghorn pul!-) Yon can save fmm ID per cent to
wife on Maple avenue, has gone to
COMMUNITY AUCTION
ets. Laving. Hanson and Ferris 4ti per eeiii on uiiytliiiig electrical.
MERCER-DOUGLAS
her home in Chicago, she was en
Strains, cheap. 754 Maple Ave. See Ted Rheiuer. 7*4 Penniman.
Starling Tuesday. November 8. j
WEDDING
NOV.
23
route
to Chicago from a visit with
3tlp Phone lion or 7*2R.
2tlc 1932 and each Tuesday thereafter, j
her .hiitghier in New York City.
'onnncncing at 11 a. m. sliar .
IN MEMOKIAM
FOR SALE Fordson tractor and ,
In loving memory of our dear the Community Anetion iimilding ( The home of Willia
a mm
plew.x. cheap. Inquire of Orville
■cue FIND ALIENS HOLDING
f Wright. Phone 7124F2.
3llc i sou and brother. Ilancy E. Killen- in Novi on M-l(i. Grand River j m An Arbor
Farmington
and j of a lovely wedding oh Wednesdn,
PUBLIC JOBS—WOULD
FOR SALE—lieagle rabbit hound. [ bar. who departed this life eight Road between
ve.irs ago. Dec. 3. 1924.
I Brighton.
Consisting of Cattle,' evening. November twenty third. At
DEPORT ALL OF THEM
ladies hockey skates, size 4. Dear is the grave where he is laid J Horses?.
Hogs. Sheep. Poultry. that time Miss Beatrice Douglas,
rang'
. I
.Memory ,-weer will ne'er fade.
Furniture and Farm Produce of J daughter of Mr. ami .Mrs. Robert
___Pine Sr._______
_ Up We loveii him in'life and we love every nature. There will also lie ai Douglas, became the bride of Wen
More titan fifteen city employ
FDR SALE- Strictly fresh eggs.
him in death.
! large bankrupt stock of Clpthing J dell Mercer, son of Mr. and Mrs. ees were before the eonneil Monday
Ktteili,liters Poultry Farm, lieek
Eiglu years ago We laid him to ■ for sale. Terms: No entering fee Leon Mercer of Sommiwset Center. afternoon to stand a citizenship
mad. north of Six Mile mad.
‘
will be charged. ».% commission on Rev. Nichols, of the local Presl \- quiz that was put to them. There
Sadlv missed
by his
loving live
stock 10'; on other mer-1 terian church officiated.
3tlpd
are several that are yet Io be ques-j,
imuiiV.sister’s, and brothers, chandise. Bring anything you have) The various colored clirysanlhe- tioued in regard to llieir legal resi-;:
FOR RENT
otlpil t"
Nothing too large or too, mums intermingled
with
terns delieo and eitizcnsjiip here.
,
room house with all
The Ladies Aid society of St. small. Col. .1. II. Fawcett. Auction tnadi‘ an attract in* and colorful
The investigation was begun ten ■ 1
FDR RENT
51 tfc setting for tin* oicasion.
•eniettces. In fine Paul's Lutheran ehrtreli of Livonia eer.
modern cnnvei
days ago. when it was called to the I;
The
bride
wore
a
gown
of
coral
suitable Center will hold their next meeting
location: gar:
attention of the council that several B
COMMISSIONER S NOTICE
crepe and a shoulder corsage of lion-citizens were on tlie city pay-j
Lena Bredin. Wednesday afternoon. Dee. 7th in
•ent. Inquir
2tlp the church parlor. A short business.
MIL
SQG Ross St„ phot
Ksh„e (,f talisman roses and lilies of the roll. A demand was inadd thatj:
valley.
She
was
attended
by
Mrs.
these employees lie discharged and':
F<»R RENT - Nearly new 5 room meeting will be held at 2:30 o'clock (geoRGE W. PROCTOR, i Procter <.
Frazer Statnin who wore a gown local citizens he put in their place.
modern bungalow, newly decor after which bunco will be pl’ty’**!-i Deceased.
Later information was disclosed !
ated. Also a lower 5 room in The hostesses tor the afternoon are, We. the itiulersigiiOl. having been of jade green crepe and a corsage
of
talisman
roses.
The
groom
was
from immigration authorities, that,
come home with heat furnished. Mrs. Ed. Salow and Mr<. -iDhn ) ;,j,point(.,| |)V the l’robate Cotirt for
the policeman was a citizen. It |
Plume 399R or
see Alfred Stanian. Everyone welcome.
_
,-ounty of Wayne. State of attended bv Charles O’Dell.
The
wedding
iwrty
entered
(lie
was pointed out In* had been horn i
Innis. 404 Ann Arbor Trail.
Michigan. Commissioners to receive,
METHODIST BAZAAR and
Eastlawn sulalivision. __ ltfc
DINNER
examine and adjust all claims and room to the strain of T.olvngrin's in Canada hut of American par-j
demands of all persons against said wedding march which" was played cuts and was therefor!' a United |
FXtli-KENT—See our furnished
Wednesday. Dee. 7
by
Mrs.
Olive
Richenhecker.
The
i
States citizen.
1
deceased, do hereby give notice
apartments at the new low
MENU
It was also understood that a i
Chicken and Biscuit
that we will-meet at the office of bride was given in marriage by her
prices. Heat, hot water and
< court clerk would he let go at once'
Mashed Potatoes
John S. Dayton. Plymouth. Mich limtlier. Harold Douglas.
» lights included for less than
Following the ceremony a dinner and a former employee would re
house rental. 2 or 3 rooms, priv
Baked Squash
Cold Slaw
igan. in said County, on Friduy the
Cranberries Celery Pickles
ate bath. 553 Starkweather.
27rh day of January A. D. 1933. was served to about twenty-five place him. Several under fire said
______ »__________ 49tfe
■White and Browli Bread
and on Tuesday the 28.tli dhy of relatives and friends. The tallies they were to get. their final palters
FdR RENT-7 room modern house Pumpkin. Mince amr Apple Pie March A. D. 1933. at 2:(X) o'clock were attractively appointed with early in February. These, it is be
Price 40c and 25c
I’. M. of each of said days, for the centerpieces of chrysanthemums and lieved. will not be discharged. One
at 986 Church St. C. M. Krentel.
in particular was discovered workHour for serving 5:30
purpose of examining and allowing tall white tapers.
322 Elm Place. E. Lansing, Mich.
The happy couple left for Bay ink for tlie water department who
Don't forget the dance at Grange said claims, and that four months
__________3t4c
from the 2Stli day of November A. City where they will make their was supporting 14 children, and
Hall
this
Friday
night.
Dec.
2.
for"RENT—3 unfurnished rooms
home. The groom is assistant man- another 11 children. These persons
with hath. Heat and water fur Come anil have a good time. 3tle D. 1932. were allowed by said; Court tiger of the Sejirs Roebuck and Co. hire not likely to lose their jobs hefor creditors to present, their claims
HALL FOR RENT. I. O. O. F.
nished. Inquire at 117 Caster
store in that plaee.
1 cause of citizenship.
to
ns
for
examination
and
allow
Avenue. ___________________ Stic
I. D. D. F. temple for renr for ance.
FOTI RENT— Five room house with lodges, entiwtainmenrs. dances, so
Dated November 28. 1932.
hath. Reasonable rent. Inquire cial gatherings and hiisiiti'ss meet
ARTHUR E. BLUNK.
__ 542 Deer_Stret.___________ Stlpd ings. including main hall, lobby,
HAROLD C. FINLAN.
FOR RENT —Modern 5 room house I dining room and kitchen. ReasonCommissioners.
al.le
rates.
Plume
150_________
21t£c
with hath. Garage. 815. Impure.
i 3t3c
_546 Roe St.__________
3tlpd
NOTICE
ODDITIES
FOR RENT -Cheap. 5 room house
Don't forget the "500" party at
The largest city of Dentn;
and garage. Inquire 117 Caster the Grange Hall, Thursday. Decem
Ave.___________
3tl‘* j ber 8 at S:3O. Admission 1" cents Copenlt.qgen.
Benjamin Franklin invented the
FOR RENT OR LEASE—House j nr two for a quarter. Prizes given.
rocking chair.
and gas station, easy terms, Everybody <mne) 11
3tlp
Seaweed is a digestive aid to the
Come if you want to DANCE to the best
must be able to furnish small ,
I am giving you Hie best bargains human system.
.
Music in Michigan
bond. Apply Plymouth Mail, box
Xyster is a surgical instrument
A A.
ltJMl I in millinery I have ever offered so
for scrapping hones.
FDR RENT—Cottage yt 064 .Toner! early in the season. Call and let
Ebony is derived from the) heart
me prove it to ymi. Mrs. C. ().
Sr. inquire 1225 Plymouth road. Dickerson. P22 N. Harvey St.
1 of some tropical trees.
3t2pd j
Wm. Bakewell.
Arctic region is quite warm
' ^The
3tlpd
GENTS 25c
LADIES 10c
FOR RENT—5 rooms, hath. Lo-1
| in tlie brief summer months■ntina has a Colorado;
Coloradi River
rated
303 Elizabeth. Write I
DRESSMAKING
i Argentina
__ Plymoiilh Mail box G. L.
lpd j Relining
Altering about titxi miles in length,
Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St.
| A total of 77.76 per cent of CauFOR RENT—3 or 4 room apart !
lltfc I ada s impulation is doininiojii born,
Ann Arbor and Canton Center Roads
went. very nicely furnished.
Heated. All modern conveniences.'
Private bath, private entrance.
820 per month. Inquire 232 Main

| KETS. the bladder physic, contain- up -nights go hack and get yonr
, jug huchu, juniper oil etc. works on money. You are bound to feel bet
i nis easy bladder physic is need-< tlie bladder pleasantly and effect
ed to drive out impurities aiid ex- ively. similar to castor oil on the ter after this cleansing and you
cess acids which cause irritation : bowels. Get a 25c , box (5 grain get your regular sleep. Ixically at
nyit rt^suits jU !,.x pains ,,ilcka(.,H, sizxi) froni vour ^,.UfIgist
Aft(.r Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth. Mich.
inn mug „iid getting np nights. BU- P.iir da.\-s. if not Mleved of getting
R. Horton. Northville, Mich.

GIFTS IN ABUNDANCE
FINE RINGS

Gifts to
Treasure
Always
Diamond Rings featuring
Latest Styles
and un

Birthstone Rings, white and
yellow gold

$5.00
Women's Baguette Wrist Watches

$20.00 to $27.50
Cellophane Wrappings, Ribbons and
Gift enclosures now on sale.
Buy
your supply early.
Inexpensive GIFTS 25c and Up

Woman's Elgin, Goering and Swiss
watches with metal bands

$10.00 to $75.00
Men's Elgin. Illinois. Benrus, Goer
ing and Swiss watches.

C. G. DRAPER

$7.00 to $100.00
JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST
Phone 274
290 SO. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

KROGER Stores
COUNTRY CLUB HOUSEHOLD

FLOUR

49c

DAN C E!

MICHIGAN

Beet

OLD TIME and Modern DANCES

SUGAR
25 lb. Bag

Saturday, December 3rd
WELCOME

__ SL_______ _______________3tlc
FOR RENT—No. 576. 2 family
house on W. Ann Arbor St..,
Plymouth. All modern. 6 rooms
and bath with garage. See Mrs.McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St.,
Phone Milford Baker, owner,
Northville 193.
SOtfc
FOR

RENT—Several

desirable

houses: good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
209.
tf
FOR RENT -Rooms, pleasant and
very reasonahk. Mrs. Gen. \V.
Whitmore. 191 Rose St. Phone
65GR.
_______
45tfc

WANTED
WANTED- -Woman wants any kind
of work by hour, day or week.

Can drive car. Inquire at 913
York St.
3tlp

$1.19

INN

PAINT A PLAQUE
and send it as a Christmas gift

Let us show you how to paint a
plaque— there is NO CHARGE
for instructions.
IT’S EaSY—The results with
brush and paint will amaze you.
START today—We have some new plaques
you will want to see.

Jewell Coffee, lb.
19c
Sliced Bread, lb. loaf
4c
Fancy Corn, 2 No. 2 Cans 15c
ITALIAN PLUMS, large can......................... 10c

See Our Christmas Cards

Mother’s Crushed Oats- package........ ?........... 5c

THE ART AND GIFT SHOP

APPLE SAUCE, 3 cans.................................25c

280 S. Main St.

i

Plymouth, Mich.

FRENCH COFFEE, lb.....................-............. 25c
Get that cellar coal bin chock full |

PANCAKE FLOUR, 20 oz. pkg....................... 7c

of this great fuel right now before |
you forget.

For heat is far too im- |

portant an item to neglect.

You’ll |

be mighty glad to have a fine sup- |

idecision will not protect
)U from fire loss. Get
a your hat and coat and
ustle over here to insurnce headquarters.
Or
etter • still, ask us to
ustle over there.

Phone

551
b-SON
^HorcinaitnowF
Builo<»- -

delightful gift.
Rouge pact, Compact, and Lipstick,
in blue and silver.

A
^.tSV

Symphony Lawn Stationery. One quire paper.
White Lenox sheets—Lohman
envelopes — Borderd.
■

ply of our DUSTLESS Pocahontas
on cold days.

75<*

PHONE 107 NOW!

Electrex Percolators complete with cord,

?up *2.89

k, »2-98

1 Hot Water Bottle, 100 Aspirin Tablets, ftQg*,
both for___ —--- ----------------------

RF.VP..R
i LIBERTY ST.

PHARMACY
PHONE 211

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

I

Ginger Snaps, lb.

5c

Look! What Values!
Round or Sirloin Steaks,4b........................... lP/ac
Hamburg and Bulk Pork Sausage, 3 lbs....... 25c
Pork Loin Rdast, Rib End.................................9c
Eatmore Oleo, 2 pounds...... ............................19c
Smoked Picnic Hams, Short shank,
4 to 6 lb. average__ ___ ........................ -..... 8c
Can-Chili, Country Club Brand, 3 for...........25c
Rib Roast Beef, Rolled, lb....... .... ................. 15c
Bulk or Packaged Lard- per lb..........................6c

Pork Roast, lb..............

....... j................ 5V2C
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Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Streng, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith enter-1
and Mr$. Goodwin Crumble, Mr. tained the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gayde, Mr. and and Mrs. William Smith, at dinner!
Mrs. Charles Livrance, Mr. and Thanksgiving Day at their home j
Mrs. Louis Gerst, Mr. and Mrs. on Williams street.
William Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and i
Miss RagnhikLMoe was the guestI Mrs. B. E. Chajnpe and son. Roy Streng, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
of Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald ■ Roliert. spent the week-end with Sutherland and children. Mr.» and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith were |
dinner
guests Sunday of the form-'
the
formers
father-in-law
and
in Angola. Indiana, recently.
Mrs. Henry Livrance an# family, er’s son-in-law and wife. Hr. and j
Miss Zerepha Blunk is again able mother-in-law at Ixjgansport, In Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sage and Mrs. Victor Kingsley at, South'
to be out following a severe illness | diana. Miss Alice Baker of that grandson, Dick of this city and Mr. i Lyon.
j.
■
of a few weeks, !
| < itv accompanied them-home and Is and Mrs. John Meyers of Redford I Mr. and Mrs. LeRo.v Gr.indstaff I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willoughby ' spending the week with Mr. and were Thanksgiving Day dinner!
were
delightful
hosts
Wednesday
I
Mrs.
Frank
Rambo
on
Ann
Arbor
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacobi
and liMle daughter, Margaret Jean. I Hoad.
Stremich on Penniman avenue.
! evening to their bridge club nt their ;
spent Sunday and Monday with J
home on Edison avenue.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goebel. Mr.
relatives at Battle Creek.
Jewell Rengert. Miss Irene i
Mrs. Paul Wiedman was hostess j
Mrs. Edith Rhead of Lapeer is | and Mrs, Ray Lorson. Miss Irene Livingston. Miss Doris Williams, ! to tile Mayflower bridge club Wed- :
You can enjoy the finest chocolates for no
spending the winter mouths with1 Lurson and Allen Bell, spent the Miss Camilla Ashton and Miss Ar-; ndsdiiy afternoon at her home on '
week-end
in
Battle
Creek.
burns
Williams
motored
into
De-!
her sister. Mrs.: William Glympse,;
more than ordinary chocolates cost. Same
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers I troit Monday evening to attend Blunk avenue.
on Maple avenue.
Tlu> Junior bridge had a most
quality. Same quantity. But new prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harmon. were Sunday guests of their daugh tlieir bridge club at the! home of
and daughter. Josephine, of Lau- J ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Miss Marion Drewyour. Mrs. Jason enjoyable meeting Thursday eve
! Day of this city was assistant ning nt the home of Mrs. Charles!
$1.00
Panama Chocolates, lb., now
sing sjteni Saturday night and Emory Holmes in. Detroit.
Sunday at the hbme of Mrs. Oscar i Mr. and Mrs. Marsh have moved I hostess. Miss Norma Savory of I»e-; Gailett on Penniman avenue.
Fruit and Nuts, lb., now
$1.00
from Mrs. Trumbull's house on troit also attended. A [ delightful I Mrs. Pau) W. Fiuiz and sou.
Alsbro on the Northville Road.
luncheon was served at li fable of; Jack were dinner guests Sunday of
Assorted Nuts, lb.,
$1.00
My. and Mrs. Janies Lendrum of! south Main street to Ann Arbor. | beautiful
appointments
centered
Mr. and .Mrs. Ralph I.orpnz on
Champaign. Ill. were guests of the! A party of four deer hunters of I with a lovely vase of daffodils.
White Ribbon, lb., now
.80
Sheridan avenue.
latter's imrenrs, Mr. and Mrs. War Lima township. Washtenaw county,
Milk Chocolates, lb., now
.80
Mr. and Mrs. AluS Tailor and
The Laugh-a-lot card Iclub had
ren Lombard froin Wednesday until! returned from Eekerman last Tues
itlier of their jolly co-ojicrative family were dinner guests Thanks
Saturday of last week.
' day evening after a very success
Bitter Sweets, lb., now
.60
Mr. ami Mrs.• E. M. Moles and i ful hunting trip. They were all dinners Saturday evenirg at the giving ilay of the fminer's parents
Pioneer, lb., now1
.60
une of Mr. and Mrs. William at? Essex. Gutario.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harvey Springer at successful in bringing home a
tended the hockey games at the I buck. Plymouth friends will he in Micol on Forest avenue. First houOlympia in Detroit Sunday evening. terested to know Roliert Minnoek I ors in ".TOO" were awarded to Mr. I
formerly of Redford and Carl F. 'and Mrs. Edward Bolton: second to <
Mr. ami Mrs. Homer Baughn at Peek formerly of Livonia were in ' Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher and I
Let Us Prepare Your
tended a family gathering Thanks the party. It was Carl's first trip third to Mr. and Mils. Clyde !
giving Day tit the home of the lat and he shot his eight point buck Smith.
I Hair for the Christmas
ter's imrents at Milan.
the second day out.
Mrs. George Perkins entertained I
Holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Estep enter
Thanksgiving evening. Miss. Win
tained friends from Detroit Thanks ifred Card entertained several Mr. and Mrs. George I/'eJ Mr. and j
Mrs. Roland Welch of tilts city and Beautiful Workmanship
giving Day.
guests nt the home of her sister Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Markham of
Joseph Otto visited relatives at on Harvey street. The table was NorthviHe at dinner Sunday eve-|
Grand Ledge Thanksgiving Day.
daintily decorated in green and ning at her homo on Hamilton
The Store, of Friendly Service
Miss Jewell
Rengert was a a delightful lunch was served. The street in honor of her husband’sI
I HONE 390
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.
Thanksgiving Day guest at the guests Included William Reed. Al birthday anniversary.
274 S. Main St.
1’HONE 792
home of Mrs. Bd Smith on the lan Bell and. Martin Ecklestein of
Mrs. Ed. Cook enter tallied Mr.
Warren, Michigan: Miss Trene Lor and
North Territorial! Road.
Mrs.
Harry
Greeu,
Hr.
and
l-'red Lee returned Sunday from son of Plyiponth: and Miss Avis Mrs. Harlow Williams of this city
the Detroit Osteopathic haspital Perkins of Newburg.
ami Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bower and
and Is improving slowly.
daughter of Dearborn at dinner
Thanksgiving Day at lier home on
Mrs. Marietta :Hough left Satur
day for India-Atlantic, Florida, SOCIETY AFFAIRS Williams street.
where she will spend the winter
Mrs. C. H. *Rauch and Mrs. A.
months.
Mrs. Iieka Gates entertained E. Patterson * entertained their
Mr. and Mrs. Jiames Darnell were forty members of the Gates family Contract bridge club Wednesday
guests of their uncle, Emory Holli- at dinner Thanksgiving Day at at- a very delightful luncheon at
well at Hudson Thanksgiving Day. . her home on Hamilton street. Those the Hotel Mayflower. The lunch
Mrs. Everitt AVatts and Miss present were Mr. and Mrs. James eon was followed hy bridge at the
Frances Bailey wiere tuests Thanks-' Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schaal. home of Mrs. Rauch on Church
giving Day of the former's parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Trinkhaus. street.
at Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moyer, Mr. and
Miss Christine and Miss Eliza
Dr. and Mrs. Jk II. Kimble are Mrs. Ernest Robinson and two beth Nichol entertained a few
planning to leave Monday for their children. Mrs. Robert Todd and friends Friday evening at their
winter stay at
their home in son. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates, Mr. home on Main street.
Miami, Florida.
and Mrs. Albert Gates, Lloyd
Miss Josephine Griffith,; Elmer
Mrs. Grant Stimpson is entertain Gates. Ralph Ferguson and Mr. Chaffee und son. James, of Dear
ing her sister, Mrs. Friet, of De and Mrs. George Perkins and Mr. born were dinner guests of Mr.
troit'this week.
and Mrs. Marcus Litsenberger and and Mrs. L. B. Warner on North
Dick Sage of Detroit spent the children of tills city, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey street
on Thanksgiving
week-end with his grandparents, Alfred Kenipferf of Ann Arbor. Day.
Mr. and Mr.-^. Henry Sage on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murkison.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dodge of
Starkweather avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prom. Miss
Mrs. Jennie Chaffee is the guest Katherine Messerley of Detroit. Blunk avenue had as their dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. Roliert Randall in Mr. and Mrs. Roliert Dunham and guests Thanksgiving Day, Mrs.
DEL MONTE
Detroit this week.
son of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ajpies Dodge, Mrs. Laura Havers
DEL MONTE
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover Trinkhaus and son of Northville. and children and William jThoringSliced or Crushed
and sons were Thanksgiving Day YelloYv and bronze mums were used ton of Romeo.
guests of relatives at Harrods, effectively in the decorations. The
The Monday evening “500" club
Ohio.
afternoon was pleasantly passed in was delightfully entertained at the
Mr. and Mrs. fcrover Earls and playing various games.
home of Mr. and Mrs. j Charles
daughter, Dolores, of Flat Rock
The Get-Together club mefat'Jhe Draper1 on Church street.
were guests of Mr. and-Mrs. Geo.
of Charles .Waterman on
Mrs. Louise Tucker enjoyed her
No. CANS
No. 2>/2 CANS
Perkins Friday' at their home on home
Friday
evening, November 25.
Thanksgiving Day dinner with her
flanifttoitusrvbttne.
Hrs. A. J. Haruer. A1 Harner of ty-nine people were present, there son. LaVern W. Tucker, and family
Ypsilanti. Mr. and Mrs. Merle being guests from Ann Arbor. pK at Sherwood Forest, Detroit.
Harner ami Mrs. Friet of Detroit troit, Plymouth, Northville, Livonia.
Waterford and Phoenix,' '' All 'were
were Sunday guests of Mr. and glad
to see Mrs. Edith Ebersole
2 No. 2 CANS
Mrs. Grant Stimpson at their home receive
the quilt. The club funds
on Mill street.
were lioosted in excess of twenty
James Meyers spent the week-end dollars
for
bingo and sale of tickets
with friends at Upper Straits Lake. on quilt.byThe
next meeting will be
(’. II. Bennett, .E. C. Hough and
2 No. 2 CANS
with Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Cass Hough are in New York held
City this week atending the Toy Herrick on the evening of. Dec.
8th.
The
gift
to
personal
Manufacturers' convention. Mrs. E.
Mr. ami Mrs. James Oliver CapC. Hough is staying nt the Colony
friends should sug
2 No. 2 CANS
Bel|# Isle, Detroit,
Club. Detroit, during, Mr. Hough's heart of
gest YOU.
absence.
announce I lie marriage of their
There is no gift so
Mrs. Roliert D. Shaw is accom daughter. Mary, to Norman P. Jar
panying her husband on a motor ratt. son of Mr. and Mrs. George
personal as i o u r
2 No. 2 CANS
trip through Ohio and Kentucky IL .Terrait of Plymouth on FnBay,
Photograph.. J..........
this week. They will spend two or October 28. Mr. and Mrs. Jerfalt
are
niaking
their
home
in
Detroit.
three days in Cincinnati, and also
Arrange
for
a
sitting
now
visit tile Mammoth Cave in Ken
A surprise was given Mr. and
tucky. During their absence Rob Mrs. John Mastic Monday evening
2 No. 2'/2 CANS
ert. Jr. is staying at the home .of hy a few friends and relatives on
Mr. and Mrs. C. <X Ball and Martha their thirty-first wedding, anni
295 So. Main St,
Frances is with Miss Carrie Part versary. A lovely evening was en Phone 72
Plymouth. Mich
ridge.
joyed hy all.
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The Lancaster Turnpike

Gilbert Candy Co. announces
new reduced prices of Chocolates.

April 9. 1792, a charter was
granted in Pennsylvania to a com
pany to build the first macadam
road in the United States—the fa
mous Lancaster Turnpike.
On

Those whom we have served speak
with approbation of the unobtrusive
skill and considerate assistance of
our staff.

Sdiradcr fires.
^juiezalDitedjors

PHONE-761 W
Court eout

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
unbulance Service

Be sure and look over our line of
Xmas Cards now on display.

BAD DRIVERS

Community Pharmacy

Are Thick as Flies

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

You may be a whiz of a driver yourself—but,
don’t forget, there’s always the other fellow to
consider.

That’s why, for your own protection

Del Monte
SALE!

and for those who are dear to you, you need
automobile insurance.
coverage great.

The rates are small, the

Phone 3 and

“CHUCK”

Let

Write Your Policy
Wood and Garlett Agency
Penniman-AUen Building

AH Week Nov. 28- Dec. 3rd

MICHIGAN

Plymouth,

SPECIAL

Fri. and Sat Dec. 2 81
1 PINT, BOTTLE

j

1 QT. JAR

DEL MONTE PEAS

APRICOTS

DEL MONTE SPINACH

23c

.................33c

L. L. Ball Studio

DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS TIPS

... 25c

No. 1 SQUARE CAN

FARD DATES

1 Qt. JAR

POUND
PACKAGE

25c

18c

Style
Mum

29®

5 Lb. Box White Soap Chips

BLEACHED

................. 25c

DEL MONTE PEARS................. .................29c

Fancy Moorpark

POUND

1 Pound Package

27c

DEL MONTE TOMATOES

Sweet Pickles
S mall Thrown Pack

29c

Christmas........

50c

33c

2

Photographs

3 Lbs. FOR
1

25C

DEL MONTE CORN .....................................19c

WALNUTS

BRANDIED

Mince Meat

2

j

NEW CROP

20c

Peaches

Pineapple

ENGLISH

Grape Juice

HERE IS GOOD
NEWS!

Citron, Lemon and
Orange

PEELS

RAISINS

li Lb. Package

15c

10c

CAI.IMYRNA FIGS, 1 lb. pkg.

i

You are invited to a representative factory showing! of
afternoon and evening dinner dresses, Fjriday evening, Dec
ember 2, beginning at 7:00 o’clock, at The Esther Shojppe,
Plymouth, Mich. All garments displayed on living models.
Buy early for Christmas—You will find our store full
of useful gifts—quality never better—prices never lower.
Packages cheerfully wrapped and mailed—Telephone orders
cheerfully taken and delivered.

CHIFFON HOSE

Sheer clear chiffons—with dainty picot fop, narrow cra'dle feet—and the loveliest
array of new Fall shades, mellow browns, smoky tones, off
HH L
black and smart evening colors.
'
Choose yours now and save on the three pair price, $1.85. Also Service Weight.

TELEPHONE 4 0

r TRY A MAIL.”]
‘ WANT “AD”

NOTICE—Our Lending Library is
now at your service. Enjoy the long
winter evenings reading -your favorite
book. 3 cents a day.

All Fall Shades.
NOTICE—We have been selected
as the down town representative for
Jewell’s TDry Cleaning—Bring in your
coats and dresses, gloves, etc.

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY ARTICLE TILL XMAS.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS.

»» The Esther Shoppe ”

Pancake Flour

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

BREAD

g POUNDS

4

Lb. LOAF Ac

l‘/2 lb.

0C

Fancy Sliced BACON, V2 lb. pkgs............................7V2C
LARD — Absolutely PURE.... ........ .................. lb.. 5c

7c
•

Shoulder PORK ROAST
Pound

Genuine Spring Lamb Legs
Pound
Young Native Beef
STEAKS
BACON, Sugar Cured, by
Pure Pork Sausage
the piece, lb.
I
HAMBURGER
RING BOLOGNA
PORK STEAK
FRANKFURTS
Pound
LARGE BOLOGNA
Armour’s STAR HAM,
I Tender Beef POT ROAST,
Smoked, Whole or Shank HalIf*^ Pound___________

3Ibs 25c
&£
1 AC

13c
9'/2C
8c
7H©

Pork Liver, Hearts, Kidneys, Beef Hearts........... lb. 5c.
THE

TEL. 786-W.

GRANDMOTHER’S

PONTIAC CHIEF

PORK LOIN, Rib end, lb
CHOPS—Center Cuts 12c
Smoked Picnic HAMS
. lb

One other group that needs no introduction,
Chiffon, per pair
2 pair for $1.10, 3 pair for $1.65

William T Pettingill

MORE OF THESE LUXURIOUS
FINERY CORAL BAND
at the cost of ordinary chiffons!

8 O’CLOCK COFFEE............................ lb. 21c
RED CIRCLE COFFEE........................lb..25c
BOKAR COFFEE................................ lb. 29c

AnjumcftRManc!

GREATl

THE PLY.\i> I TH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan
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c
YOUR SHOPPING

EARLY SHOPPING

DOLLAR

PAYS

Not only are the provisions for this
Christmas lavish but the prices are
lower than they have ever been be
fore. ... due to forsighted buying on
the part of the stores before prices
began their steady rise. Reading the
advertisements in this paper is impresive of how far your gift dollars
stretch this year. Take advantage
of these exceptional values. It will
mean finer gifts for your friends
and greater economy to you.

To choose carefully, leisurely............
from the most complete variety, shop
early in the day, early in the week.
For economy and satisfaction avoid
the rush days of last minute shopping
and avoid the rush hour of the day.
For the best selection, for the atten
tion from salespeople that means
satisfactory service, and for the as
surance of prompt delivery...............
SHOP EARLY.

ALL HAIL to Uxe KING!!
Ruler in the realm of good-will, of friendliness and kindliness. Ruler in the domain of the Christmas spirit.
He holds court now in the
stores of Plymouth and calls on you for loyalty in observance of the brotherhood of man, good fellowship to the needy and the devotion to
your kinfolks that is made manifest through gifts.
Lavish has been the preparation, extensive the variety, broad in a range of choice to fit every purse, preference, and purpose.
His order goes forth....... spend as generously as your heart directs; spend as economically as your means dictate, spend in Plymouth but spend
to bring JOY to all........ to perpetuate the true CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

The Plymouth Mail
our Newspaper”

THE PLYMOUTH- MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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WITH OUR CHURCHES '

8T. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Gsear J. Peter*. Faster

Presbyterians Plan
Important Series
OfChurch Meetings

Thousands Are
Paid By Banks

sent this month in- the primary
room.
The seventh and eighth grades
are ahead on the arithmetic chart
and the eighth grade is ahead on
the spelling chart.
We also had a boy and girl who
received a prize, Alice Fisher and
Eugene Vantassel. Each were given
a 1k>x of paints.
We have five stars on our gold
star card in the upper grade.

PAGE NINE

Toy Town Opens at

(Continued from page 1)
There will be regular services in
for anyone, and I'd go oftener, if it this church on Sunday, December
Methodist Notes
Sixty-seven churches in Detroit
Based ou a direct-by-mail in4
were not for this and that and 4, in the English language.
10:00 a, m. Communion service.
Presbytery
are
planning
intensive
quiry
to a considerable number of
Ou Saturday afternoon and eve
that and that and nauseam. Nor
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
let any man imagine that the alibi ning, December 3, the ladles of the stewardship promotion programs to individual members of the Christ-;
11:13 a. m Sunday school.
in these days holds water:. "It church will "hold their annual reach every member of their con mas club, Mr. Rawll points^ out;
The annual Bazaar will be held costs money to go to church; I Christmas sale and social evening. gregations during February. Lead that an iucreasiiyj number of people;
by the Ladies Aid Society nexi have no money, ergo: I can’t go to Welcome.
ers of the movement state that the are becoming tax conscious! and!
HANFORD CORNERS
Wednesday. Chicken supper in the church.” For you who say so,
necessity for Christianizing saving using the facilities of the club fori
Miss Webster, teacher of the
evening.
KNOW THIS: This church at CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE and spending if world calamity is accumulating money for the pay-i Hanford
school, spent Thanksgiv
Thursday, Friday and Satnrday least, and there are others like us,
to l>e avoided will l>e brought to the ment of taxes falling due an the
748 No. Starkweather Ave.
ing and thq week-end with friends
nights, lk*v. S to 10, the Epworth did never, does not now, nor, God Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, pastor attention of more than 30,000 mem end of the year.
in Detroit.
League will have special services. forfend, ever will stipulate what
bers
in
32
towns.
Advance
arrange
The
estimate
shows
that
t!
e
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldecker
Thursday and Friday nights speak you are to give toward her support,
ment for individual church pro tai distribution will be
Morning service, 11:00 a. m.
ers will be provided. Saturday nor that you are to give at all to
were
Wednesday
afternoon
Prayer meeting, Friday evening grams will he made during Decem proxlmately as follows: Chri
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Uauk.
night. December 10. will be a social ward her sustenance. We have al
ber,
when
Rev.
Guy
L.
Morrill
of
purchases.
385«.
$167,500,000:
iermMr. and Mrs. John Hank and
evening led by a deputation team ways welcomed with equal warmth at 7 :30 o'clock. Ilev. Thomas, pastor Philadelphia, director of steward anent savings and investment, 28%
from the University of Michigan. the i»oor man with the well-to-do. officiating. Rev. North, pastor, of ship for the Presbyterian Board of $125,500,000: year-end
eon mitt Loretta and Mr. and Mrs. August
Hank, Dorothy and Veneta attend
This deputation team, composed of and look not upon the slzeabllity ficiating Sunday evenings—
■Therefore be ye also ready: for Christian Education, will meet rep ments. 11');. $48,500,000; : axes ed the wedding of a niece. Ernestine
two young men and two young wo of the gift as-the criterion by which
resentatives
of
selected
groups
of
IO'?;.
$44,000,000:
mortgage
amor
men of the University student to measure good membership. Your in such an hour as ye think not churches to advise them in making tization and interest, 6%, $26,500, Hough Twork of Dearborn.
the
Son
of
man
cometh.”
Matthew
Miss Eckhart visited our school
body, will remain over Sunday.
plans to discuss Christianity as it 000; insurance premiums, 5%.l $22.heart will lead you, like 24:44.
They will assist at the Sunday Christian
We are all ready for Santa and he will be here
touches a man's itocketbook in both 000.000: education, travel ami [char Monday.
the widow with the mite, to do
"For wliat is man profited, if he the church and the Sunday school. ity. 27. $9,000,000: 1007. $44J ,i
Charles Finnegan ami Doris and
morning service anti have entire
5our
share
and
your
best
possible
at 2:30 p. m. with FREE CANDY for the kid
should
gain
the
whole
world,
and
Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph Finnegan and
charge of the Epworth League and toward the spiritual mother whom
Dr. W. C. Brooke of Detroit, 000.000.00.
lose his own soul? or what shall a
Sunday evening services.
dies.
In the distribution of the Christi daughter were Thanksgiving guests
i you call MY CHURCH. Convinced man give in exchange for his soul? chairman of the Christian education
committee of Detroit Presbytery, is nias club for this year. New [York of Mr. and Mrs. Richards of Dear
' of the truth of- this iwlit-y, we have Matthew 16:26.
A FINE DISPLAY OF TOYS
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
working with Mr. Morrill on plans state leads the other states witli born.
| done away with all and any pledges
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldecker
CHURCH
for this widespread stewardship $94,710,000.00. while PeiiuSylfaniu
I and subscriptions.—and. thank God,
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Bigger
and Better than ever! Hurrah!
and
Janet
were
guests
of
friends
I emphasis. They are ‘being assisted reports $53,922,000. New York city’s
j we have succeeded in retaining this
Walter Niehol, M. A.. Pastor
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
j by Dr. Morton C. Pearson, executive metropolitan area will receive api at Royal Oak Friday evening.
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. i worthy ideal of Christian giving
Tree
Lighting
Sets
39c
Phone
116
secretary
of
Detroit
Presbytery.
proxlmately
$62,000.00
Sunday-school,. 11 :30 a. m.
Eve | intact in theory as well as in prac
Mr. Morrill will,urge church ex
Out-door Sets.................
The Bank of American National
. 98c
tice.
ning worship, 7:30 ,p." m.
& Savings
association;
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and ecutives to accentuate Stewardship Trust
' No* other season affords you
Kiddies Rocking Chair
39c
February by holding a week through its 395 branches in Cali?
The members of the September ' greater opportunity to return and 10:00. Confessions Saturday nights during
ly "Church Night” of Stewardship, fornia is distributing about $3,1
Kiddies Chairs
39c
October division of the ' Woman's . renew your church affiliation than at 7:30. and before each mas3.
by
preaching
four
Stewardship
000,000.
The
Bank
of
Manhatau
Week-days—Maas
at
7:30.
Thia
I
the
blessed
season
of
Aclrent,
in
Dump
Trucks
Auxiliary invited husbands and
49c
members of their families to share I which we now find ourselves pre- hour makes it convenient for the sermons during the month, by | Trust t’ompany has over $3,000,Sewing
Sets
25c
Stewardship in the Suu- 000 ready for more than 80,000.
in an "Experience Meeting” in the | pnratory to the celebration of the children to attend on their way te teaching
Final arrangements for the trip
Writing Paper .............
Church dining room Monday eve > great event of Christmas. “Thy ■choot All should begin the day da j- school, by discussing the part members enrolled nt 72 offices iir
. 25c
nership sense of possession in young Greater New York.
to the Detroit News and the visit
ning. After an excellent cooperative KING cometh unto thee"—is the vith God.
QQ.
Wagons.........
..................
Societies—The Holy Name So lieople’s societies and women's orThe First National Bank of De-i to the broadcasting station W.WJ,
meal the women told the story of cry of Advent. He comes to THEE:
Paint Books .
25c & 10c
how in this year of depression they "Behold. I stand at thy door and ciety for all men and young men. girirteations, by the systematic dis trolf, reports $2,900,000.00 for 73,-i by the Woman’s club of Plymouth,
had succeeded in earning or saving knock; if any man hear my voice, Communion the second Sunday of tribution of stewardship leaflets, 000 members. The Western Saving: have been completed and a most
Fresh Christmas Candy, lb. :.................... . . 10c
the
month.
The'Ladies’
Altar
So
and
by
offering
church
members
Fund Society of Philadelphia has! .enjoyable afternoon is assured the
money for the work of the Auxi and open the door, I WILL COME
liary. The story, varied but always IN TO HIM. .and I will sup with ciety receives Holy Communion the the opportunity of enrolling in the accumulated $1,500,000.00 for jnem-i club members by Mrs. Mark
LOTS OF FUN, COME IN!!!
Chaffee, chairman.
interesting provided '• entertainment him, and he with me.—TO HIM third Sunday of each month. All Presbyterian Fellowship of Stew hers at their institution.
Members are asked to meet at
THAT OVERCOMETH WILL I the ladies of the parish are to be ardship.
and created much enthusiasm.
On his arrival from Philadelphia
the Hotel Mayflower promptly at
The Sunday school teachers and GRANT TO SIT WITH ME IN long to this society.
12:45 p. m. where cars will* be
Children of Mary—Every child Mr. Morrill will conduct the Initial
officers met Monday evening at MY THRONE, EVEN AS I ALSO
aiting. In most instances Com
AM
SET of the parish must belong and must group meeting for setting up plans
Plymouth, Michigan
the home of superintendent G. A. OVERCAME. AND
mittee .chairmen have arranged
Bakewell. It proved a fine meeting HOWS WITH MY FATHER IN go to communion every fourth Sun lu the Pontiac Presbyterian Church,
transportation for the members of
day of the month. Instructions in Pontiac. Tuesday evening, Decem
with a helpful discussion and HIS THRONE."
(Continued
from
page
1)|
[
ber
6.
Representatives
of
the
fol
their
committees,
but
anyone
not
Special Saturday,
How DARE you run the risk of religion conducted each Saturday
plans for thp work ahead.
The
so provided for will be taken care
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican lowing churches will attend: Bir
Christmas Tree entertainment is to jeopardizing your eternal welfare
Oil Cloth, 1-2 yard
Sisters. All children that have not mingham. of Birmingham; Dray
be held on Thursday evening, Dec
And here’s another way to help!! of,, as there will be extra cars.
ton
Avenue,
of
Ferndale;
Holly,
of
The
Detroit
News
advertised
as
completed
tbelr
8th
grade,
are
ember 22nd and Santa Claus is ex ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
Forget all other affairs on j that! “The World’s Greatest Newspaper
obliged to attend these religious Holly: Miljprd, of Milford; Troy night. Start now and make
pected to be op hand. The program
TERIAN CHURCH
. riant,” occupies a full city block.
Center, of Troy; Royal Oak, of your own little party for
instructions.
for the evening is already well
10:00 a. m. Bible school.
lQ“! It's great presses can print, cut,
Royal Oak; White Lake, of Davis- “Cheerbringer” dance.
under way.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
burg.
fold and deliver 360,000 48 page
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
The Busy Woman's class will Subject, "The Book of Books”
Speak to your neighbor, your: papers in an hour. In planning this
The Ann Arbor Church, Ann Ar
Harvey and Maple. SU.
meet at the manse on Tuesday,
11:00 a. m. Junior church.
bor, will be the scene of a meeting bridge partner, your merchant.! trip the program committee "felt
December 6th. There will be co
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
your
school
pals,
your
friend
beside!
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
that the club’s study of “Our News
Wednesday, evening, December 7, of
operative dinner at noon and the
88 Elm SU River Rouge
Monday Night—8:00 p. in. Men's
representatives of the following the bench, the lathe and the idesk! papers—the World’s Mirrors” at
program for the day will follow. Night.
TeL VI—21274.
and make your group the happiest! the plant would be unusually inter
churches:
Brighton,
of
Brighton;
This is the Christmas meeting of
Items of Interest — Beginning
Howell,' of Howell; People’s, of and the cheeriest and the friendliest! esting arid instructive.
the class and a Christmas pie will Sunday a nursery will be provided
Friday. December 2nd, the Ladies
APPLIANCES
A fine spirit of cooperation is
Northville, of Northville; among the crowd.
be on hand. Contributions to the for the children.
Guild will hold their annual Milan;
The price is only a quarter for! being shown in planning this “outPlymouth, of Plymouth; Saline, of
pie are to be limited to ten cents.
WORK
Junior Church services will be bazaar and supper. Supper will b£
The Men's class have invited Mr. resumed Sunday. The pastor will served commencing at five-thirty. Saline; South Lyon, of South admittance to any one or all of the! of-town" meeting which is greatly
RADIO
Lyon; Unadilla, of Gregory; Ypsi- dance halls. If you like oyster soup,’ appreciated by the Committee.
Dykhouse’s class to a men's supper preach a five minute sermon and
Saturday
night,
December
3rd,
at
Those
assisting
Mrs.
Chaffee
are
|
lanti,
of
Ypsilanti.
ten
cents
additional
will
buy
a!
for Thursday, December 8th at the children will continue their seven o'clock, the church choir will
REFRIGERATION
The W.vandbtte Church, Wyan hot bowl and plenty of crackers.: Mrs. O. B. Borck, Mrs. Claude H.
6:30 p. m. Lots of food, lots of fun. service downstairs under the di practice. All members of the choir
dotte. . will be the scene of a meet And say, can the Ex-Servicemen’s! Buzzard, Mrs. James Gallimore,
present all, absent none.
rection of Mrs. F. A. Ames.
desiring new vestments must be ing December 14, when Mr. Morrill Auxiliary mak^ “zoop"—You’re! Mrs. Earl Mastlck, Mrs. Ruth E.
One Minute Electric Washer
$39.95
The Men’s club have elected the present nt this practice so that will address representatives of the telling me!
Huston-Whipple, and Mrs. C- H,
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
following officers: president, F. H. essential measurements may be following churches; Allen Park, of
And now ijist one thing more.: Bennett.
Grabar Dual Control Washer
...........59.50
Praise service, Saturday evening, Wagner; vice president, E. K. Cnn- taken.
Iletrolt; Dearborn, of Dearborn; With your quarter you should!
S p. m.
liffe: secretary-treasurer, Charles
Sunday, December 4th, church at Ecorse, of Ecorse; Erie of Erie; bring along as a “cheerful" qona-[
BOY SCOUT NEWS
Sunday school, Sunday morning, McKinney.
Vacuum Cleaners
$15.50 and up
the usual hour of ten o’clock. Dur Garden City of Garden City; Moq- tion a child's toy, a child’s picture!
Troop N. B. l—Newburg
10: a. m.
ing-this period-of Advent let ns re roe, of Monroe; Petersburg, of- ibook.
child’s under-dress, !i
Holiness Meeting. Sunday morn
fresh
our
hearts,
minds
and
bodies
TOASTERS,
WAFFLE
IRONS,
CROSLEY
Petersburg;
Trenton,
of
Trenton.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Scout meeting was held Monday,
outer-dress, pantie or romper.
ing. 11: a. m.
by attending church.
The final conference in this
Berea Chapel
These need not be expensii-e- November 28, with about twelve
MAJESTIC and PHILCO RADIOS
Young Peoples Legiou. Sunday
Gospel services held in the Berea
Sunday afternoon, December 4th, series of advance sessions will be from 10 cents up is enough.
boys in attendance. Scoutmaster
evening, 6:30 p. m.
Chapel at 271 N. Main St. every at three o’clock at the Parish held in the Jefferson Avenue
Hallam and Jack Campbell
Help the committee below | t George
Evening Service, Sunday, 8:00 Tuesday. Thursday and Sunday House, the confirmation class will Church. Detroit, December
Also other leading makes at $18.75 and up
15,
were also in attendance.
p. m.
evenings at 7:45 p. m, Sunday hold its second meeting. Miss when Mr. Morrill will meet dele make this 1932 "Cheerbringer"j
The meeting consisted of the pass
Adjutant A. Thomas, young peo school at 2:00 p. m.
KELVINATORS and MAJESTIC Refrigerators
Greetus will preside. All those de gates from these churches: Beth real community festival of cheer. ing of several tests and drilling on
ple's secretary for eastern Mich
Harry Mumby, Ex-Servieemien'
Da Sunday evening there will be siring to be confirmed should at any, Cadillac Boulevard, Covenant, Welfare Officer; George ^hit- Signalling and Compass. A short
RADIOTRON and MAJESTIC Radio TUBES
igan, will conduct the sen-ices in
Eastminstcr, Memorial,
Gratiot
tend this meeting.
period of military drilling.
the local corps next Sunday, Dec a great farewell service in behalf
more, Henry Lezotte. Dave Galin,
Avenue,
Grosse
Point
Memorial,
Each boy is to have his pvrn
Sunday afternoon, December 4th,
TUBES TESTED FREE
ember 4th. We feel we are especial of the gifted young evangelist*.
John
Jacobs,
Archie
Collins,
Father
Jefferson Avenue, and Knox, all of
“Fire by Friction" set at the next
ly privileged in having Adjt. Thom Rev. Geo. E. Moore, former State at three-thirty o'clock at the Detroit: Erin, of East Detroit: Lefevre, Pastor Our Lady of Good meeting on Monday at the usual
of the Michigan Christ’a Parish House, the cast of the play
as with us; and we hope you will President
Counsel Church; Charles Firiher. time of 7 p. m.
Lakeshore,
of
St.
Clair
Shores,
and
Ambassador’s
Organization,
will
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Article for
siwnsored by the choir will meet
take in these services. You are
Fred .Schrader, Arthur Blunk, J. B.
succeed these young people as Pas for full rehearsal. Rehearsal com Mr. Clemens, of Mt. Clemens.
Hubert, Irving Blunk, Edw. Galyde,
cordially invited to attend.
Christmas Delivery
tor.
mences sharply at three-thirty.
The Queen Esther circle of New
Special music all day.
F W. Hamill, George Smith, dupt.
SALEM
FEDERATED
CHURCH
‘.-Believe on the Lord Jesus Please be on time.
Plymouth Schools; Oliver Gold burg will give their play. “It's A
Cora M. Pennell, Pastor
ESTIMATES FREE
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN Christ and thou shalt be saved, and
Wednesday evening, December
smith, Harry Robinson, J. Pinck Ming," at the I* A. S. hall, Wed
Service for w orship commences at ney, A. Goldstein. Capt. Edw. Den- nesday and Thursday evenings.
thy house."
7th. at eight o'clock the choir will
Spring Street
present a play entitled "School 10:30 o’clock. During December , the niston; Perry Cookingham, City December 7th and 8th at 8 o’clock.
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
Daze." This is a presentation of Sunday morning messages will be Manager: George Robinson, Com The cast of characters is as follows:
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
English services will be held
the last day of school in a country Christmas themes. On next Sunday missioner; John Henderson. Com Agues. Alice Bakewell; Margaret,
Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
December 4, the pastor plans to missioner: Dr. F. B. Hover, Com Mary Louise Talmage; Minerva.
"Ancient and Modern Necroman school, and the parts of children speak
Sunday school always at 0:30 a.
on the fifth gospel. Bible
Lydia Joy; Phyllis, Mildred Gilare
taken by adults. If, during the
cy.
alias
Mesmerism
and
Hypno
m.
school
meets at 11:45 a. m. with missioner; Frank Learned, Com l>ert: Marcella. Adele Carson;
depression,
you
have
forgotten
how
The Ladies' Aid Society will tism. Denounced” was the subject
Phone 560, 293 So. Main Street
Hugh Means as superintendent. missioner; Ruth S. Huston-Whip
meet Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. of the Lesson-Sermon in all Chris to laugh, attend this presentation Prayer (meeting, Wednesday eve ple, Commissioner; Mrs. Maude Millie. Eleanor Staub: Miss Jones.
Cooper, Mrs. Wm. Pettlngill, Mrs. Hazel Lockwood: Nora. Isabel
The Men’s Club will meet Wed tian Science. Churches throughout and rejuvenate yourself.
ning at 7:30 o’clock.
C.
B.
TURNBULL,
Prop.
C. SINDEN, Mgr.
Winkler
:
Aunt
Lucinda,
Henrietta
Tuesday
evening,
Deceml
the world on Sunday. November 27.
Archie Collins, Mrs. Fred Schrader,
nesday evening at 8:00 p. m.
Among the Bible citations was the Rt. Rev. Herman Pa;
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STORE

Saturday, Dec. 3

Plans Complete
For Visit of Club
To Detroit News

STROHAUER’S 5 & 10 STORE

Bring Old Santa
To Every Child

10c
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c

Plymouth (Electric Shop

Living Pictures
Please Detroiters

RED & WHITE
*2.76

First Presbyterian Church

SZ.45

“Rejoicing in Hope”

Young People

GAYDE BROS.

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
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SCHOOL CALKNDAR

Dec. 1-2—Junior Play.
Dec. 8—Scout Rally.
Dec. 9—Sophomore School Dance.
Dec. 9—Basketball, Holy Name, — |

AD LIB.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1932

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Official Publication

December 2, 1932

Plymouth Schools

Importance of Being Earnest7 Dec. 1~2

Dec. 15—Debate, Lincoln Park,
here.
Dec. 16—Basketball, Dearborn,
here.
'
Dec. 23—Basketball, Wayne, there.
Dec. 23—Holiday Vacation.
Commences.

WHO’S NEW?
VITAL STISTOOSTICKS

Both Mr. Ernest Archer and my
Moving in—None.
self made critical errors in getting
Moving out—Marian Elinsky has
up our respective colyumes last
left dear old P. H. S. ' Yes. she's
week, but I believe mine was the
left us cold. But the secret's out.
worst, so I will correct it first,
Slie is married. She was a senior
then I'll tackle Daisy’s. You see,
STARKWEATHER
REV. NICHOL SPEAKS here.
WKAR BROADCASTS
I accused the little red head of be l CENTRAL GRADE
THE STAFF
SCHOOL NOTES B E FO R E ASSEMBLY Xe: Joss- One senior.
ing boustful. Now you all know as I
SCHOOL NOTES SECOND OF SERIES
The kindergarten in Miss Cavwell as I do that such a statement J
_____
Editor-in-chief .................—..........................
_ ERNEST ARCHER
CONCERNING BOTNY
CLASS WORK
l auaugh's room discussed Pilgrims
was false. It should have been | Thp bovs an<i
j„ Miss
t^ocial Editor ................. ................ .................
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Because theoe are about fifty ‘
and Thanksgiving Day and learned families on till1 welfare, the stud
ERNEST
ARCHER
bashful for that is really Ernie’s (Frantz*s 'r0om have studied the
Forensic.,Torch
Club,
Hi-Y
.....
........................
-How Vlants Obtain Their Food
JANE WHIPPLE
Central Notes
............ —......... .................
i Thanksgiving songs. They started ents of Plymouth High School con
weak ix)hit, bashfulness. Why one , ,,i(.tures "Feeding Her Birds," and Supply." by R. V. Hibbard was
The JO A geometry class Is
Starkweather Notes
•WILMA SCHEPPE
i making Christmas gifts. Rosemary tributed food which in tnru was studying areas of rectilinear figures
cannot even mention such names as .jteturil to the Farm." in picture the second of a series of twentySports
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
j Miller, Eleanor Booker, and Vin- turned over to Mr. Cookingham
Big Bertha and “Genie" Neely I study. The first grade surprised the
RUSSELL KIRK, ERNEST ARCHER
cengo Rimonetti have been ill. but who distributed it to these families siii-h as rectangles, squares, paral
around him tvithout his cute little janitor last week by leaving cards three biology lectures broadcast over
Feature Work ........ ............................................................ BEULAH SORENSON
station
WKAR
by
the
Michigan
are back in school. Betty Arigan has so that they could enjoy their lelograms. and trap<*zoids.
befreckled face turning nearly the on the desks saying that they State College on November 28 at
Classes
................... .............................. .................... CATHERINE DOUGAN
t he chicken pox.
The speech class have been study
same color as his auburn hair. Yes- would pick up all the paper each
Thanksgiving dinner. Mr. DykClass Work. Music....... ............ ............ ,.......... _.... MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
1:45. This lecture proved to be
; The children in Miss Rtuke.v's house announced that there would ing after dinner speeches. They
sir. Mr. Archer. I apologize, and night.
Girls’ Athletics
.............. CATHERINE DOUGAN, GOLDIE TONCRAY
very interesting to Air. Bentley's
room have been coloring pictures Ik* a General Assembly next be
my readers, if any, will lie witness
Clubs
JEANETTE
BAUMAN,
RUSSELL
KIRK.
JACK
SESSIONS
The children in Miss Sly's room biology classes in as much as this
j about. “The Brown Bunny's Thanks- cause the juniors were going to have planned a program for each
es to the fact.
Assemblies. Drama_________ ___ __ --------------- —-— IRENE ZIELASKO
finished their Thanksgiving book broadcast concerned the work re
I giving." For picture study they present part of their play. America day. Everyone has l>een chairman,
Ad. Lib. ' ............................. .......... ....................................
ROBERT SHAW
But now for Daisy's mistakes. lets last Wednesday. Clayton Cool cently completed. There are at pres
Girl Reserves ...................... .....................
....... MARGARET BUZZARD
have l>een studying ".The Boy with was then sung by the assembly. toast master or toastmistress and
First. Ernie, under a colyume head has moved to Leroy. Michigan and ent over fourteen hundred students
a Rabbit." They are learning to The Girls' Chorus rendered two has given toasts at least once. We
ed "Who Has Cold Feet." accused Athan Trupis to Detroit. Nancy who are using these lectures as a
write numbers up to forty.
numbers—"By the Bend of the feel sure that they will nil become
me of being the central party in Dunhan won the spelling contest.
part of their class work. The fol
The children In Miss Studer’s River" by Clara Edwards . and very proficient after dinner speaka triangle in which was one M. P.
Dudley Martin of Miss Dixon’s lowing is a part of Air. Hibbard's
room made cloth-dolls and mounted “Serenada" by Kjerulf.
S. Now Ernie, I must hereby come room has had his name put on the lecture:
them on paper. For picture work
Rev. Nichols speech was very
forth and state that I know of no Perfect Teeth Chart.
"Photosynthesis is the process by
they have been studying "Feeding impressive to all. He asked. "What
party whose central appellation
ATTENTION PARENTS!
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by the leaves of plants to
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matter in
the leaves. carry their lunches to school and eat at school during noon student, “Let's Grow, Be Healthy, ought to 1k*. but for what is at the
quote: “But by clever detective fifth grade were read and voted coloring
is of fundamental hour because of the long distance between their homes and and Happy.” Before one can have present. He said that the world is
work this code, et al." The mistake upon. Ellwood Russell's was judged Photosynthesis
importance
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is
the
starting
the
best.
book he must learn the school facing great problems today, and we
in that statement was in using the
school, making it almost impossible for them to go home at
The 5 B’s in Miss Erxleben's have point of food manufacture for
word detective, it should have been
EXK should -lie thankful that we have
and indirectly for animals. noon for a steaming, hot dinner as do the other three hund- i
the opportunity to at least try to
defective as that more closely des been studying Hiawatha. The 5 A's plants
Animals
depend
ou
plant
foods
red
seventy-five.
Two
hundred
seventy-five
students
j the days of the week ami their s<#ve them. We should lie thankful
cribes Ernie’s efforts to decipher have been studying the picture
directly or indirectly where large number to entertain and take care of at noon. Sports I health habits. They are learning to one and only one God. The very |
even the simplest of cryptograms. ‘‘Return of the Mayflower." They either
as the plants use raw materials for are held in the auditorium to entertain these people, study-two j "the Lord's prayer” for Bible idea of thankfulness implies some- ;
There now, is everything all set have made cereal posters.
one to whom we owe something.
j
Last Friday Miss Fenner's room food such as water, carbon-dioxide, is open for them to study in, and the library is open for only study.
tled?
and mineral salt. Photosynthesis
Two prominent members of the had in celebration of Book Week, means ‘union by means of light.’ It those who remain at school during noon hour.
We may Miss Huut invited Miss Farrand's
local sub deb. set were hostesses impersonations of books. Live char is by the chemical power of the readily see that if the other three hundred seventy-five return room in for their Thanksgiving
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program.
at a delightful party last Friday acters stepped out of “Tom Saw light rays that the water and
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There
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aff.
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here.
one Mary Jane Hamilton, who is a were visitors. Both teams had one piration. Now we can see that the or fifteen minutes each noon and by the time the book report
hundred percent in spelling last plants use this discarded carbou
repiked "spiller of beans."
Plymouth’s neg. team fhere.
dioxide for making their food, and is due there will be no excuse fqr it being handed in late. Your
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Bunny's Thanksgiving" sent to ,ed in the protoplasm. Chlorophyll
and Will Tham's stage osculations them
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by Mrs. Janes. Jo Ann Gor ; lias the wonderful property of abA very good attendance at church Drews’ brother, Burt, who has been the Detroit zoo just at preseut to historian lias had
ipportunity ■
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ton brought some pretty shells for j sorbing some of the energy of the service. All enjoyed the solo, visiting at the Drews’ home, re look aver the deer park. Most of to writ.* anything aimut the history j Portrait and Commercial
practice makes -perfect, they say.sun's light and by the utilization of •The Better Man.” by Cowan, turned with them to his home in them have, returned from
fish bowl.
the of his party iu Plymouth, that
Boy. do the girls and boys howl i
this energy is able to combine car- sung by Robert Macintyre, accom Sidney.
north woods empty handed and i things wentsin-t of hay-wire in tin
when Cliff Cook and his baby-blue'
Photographs
j bon dioxide and water into sugar panied by Miss Anna Youngs.
most of them are of the idea that : first venture Jin years.
SOCIAL NEWS
pants come sauntering down the
and starch. These are primary
.Mrs. Hazel Lockwood and Miss FORM NEWBURG HOME maylK* they .saw deer but really I This veteran iiemoi-rat provided 1165 W. Ann Arbor St.
hall.—Bob Maskell was a perfect
forms of plant food. At the same Mildred Gilbert were appointed on
ECONOMICS GROUP didn’t know what they saw wen* | the Mail with some historical data
replica
of one of Mussilini's
Misses Christine ami Elizabeth time oxygen is thrown off as waste
Phone 56-W
tlie committee for Xmas exercises.
jdeer so the check-up trips down I about the Democratic postmasters
Fascists in Unit black shirt he was Nichol were hostesses to a group
replaces in the All l»ys and girls are requested
to the zoo are being made.
jof Plymouth for publication in a rewandering about in a few days ago. , of thirty at their home on Main product. This
Miss
Emma
DuBord.
Wiiyue
that which is used in to meet at the church Saturday
Oue party made two different i <.(.nt issue of the paper,
-We wonder what Regs Johnson street, Friday evening. ’Hie guests atmosphere by
animals. Therefore afternoon. The church was well County Home Demonstration Agent trips to the north to try and bruig j ,
; off tin*
, . . .,
was doing when he was seen wan- were Roberta Chappell, Elva Hill, respiratiou
view
depend on photosynthesis filled Sunday evening at the Ep helped organize the Newburg Home down some deer lmt their second1 "J'""
H,< fact that so many
ilering about with a bow 'n arrow Irene Humphries. Alary .Jane Ilam- animals
iiKiny years have elapsed since the
last Sunday p, m.—Don't foifyet | ilton. Elaiue Hamilton. Virginia for both food-and oxygen supply. worth League service, to see the Economics Extension Group, who trip was as fruitless as the first. Democrats Have been making his
It is evident now why so many moving pictures showu by Theo arc starting the first year project
But it did take one new hunter,
the big contest closing today.—Air. | AVooilworth. Pliila Fergeson. Eileen adaptions
found for exposing dore Weufel of Detroit, director of in home furnishing. This is one of one who never boasted about the tory it is lmt at all surprising that
John AleLnren is very busily trot-; Jordon. Buelah Sorenson, Alargaret leaves to arelight,
some of the chapters were trans
since without
Allied Youth, taken the day tlie many extension courses offer numerous limes he has trainjied the posed' and one of two facts left
ring anjpml with a huge sheaf of i Holcotnb,
Doris Bridge. Helen
foolscap' recording the noteworthy Wolfroni. Geraldine Schmidt. J. light, carbohydrate-making cannot of the parade of the Allied Youth ed by the Michigan State college. north .woods, to bring back a buck. out.
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Kehrl.
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trip
to
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There
events of the day which are to com D. McLaren. Melvin Blank. Bob
Due of tile Plymouth Mail's loyal
cannot survive."
at the Newburg was with the Pettingill-Rambo
re 1(500 cars from different parts November 21
prise the calendar appearing In the Shaw. Ernest Archer. John Randall, plant
land praise-giving readers, has rall
Next Monday at 1:45 another of the state with 5000 young people school with ten members in attend party in the Viqier Peninsula.
Plytheau.—The Junior Play is Milton Partridge. Norman Alack.
ied
attention to the fact that Mr.
lecture
will
be
given
by
E.
ance.
Officers
elected
for
this
pro
assembled
before
the
capitol,
show
Even Mrs. Edward Denniston,
pretty good, let's all go to see it Kenneth Greer. Bob Haskell, David
ing Mrs. Truman H. Newiberry, ject year, were, Mrs. Tyler Ege wife of C'npt. Denniston of the De j Baker was not jmstniastcr here
and thereby help the Juniors solve Mather, Donald Bronson. Odene Bessey concerning the classific
NorthriUe
chairman executive committee and land, chairman; Mrs. A. Kreger, troit House of Correction, has during President Wilson’s admintheir knotty financial problem.— Hitt. Clyde Fergeson and Marvin tion of plants.
J. Howard Cooly, chairman central secretary-treasurer: with Mrs. Al lK*en smiling at some of the old [istration. but that Howard Brown
Alaf AlcClellen and Betty Honsley Terry of Rochester. Many games
committ^fe. This goes to show there fred Bakewell and Mrs. Geo. Hal time crack deer hunters of Plym 'was the postmaster at that time.
look swell together,. Nicht wahr? were played during the evening WANT ADS
outh. Mrs. Denniston brought down J William Conner. <»u<* of llie
are a good many of our young peo lam as group leaders.
—Dewey Taylor seems to argue and delightful refreshments wen1
Wanted—Alley cats to feed and ple that don't care for booze
Tlie subject of the first lessou. a nic bis bunk tlm thinl <l;i.v she Mayflowt-r-Dnimbrnl,. of Plymouth.
heartily with the German chap who served.
husband at their 1 states .that there might be one or
parties.
"Making the Home Mon* Home hunted with -her ...
The ten boys and girls who met house—Kenneth Greer.
said : “AVer niclit lieht Wein, Weit,
Wanted—A name for six pet
The L. A. S. will hold their next like." was presented by Miss Du camp near Grand Marias in the I wo other minor chapters that
and Gesanu, dor blielit ein Narr at the home of Miriam and Jean snails.—Miss Wells.
2 to 16 inch Casing
I'pper
Peninsula.
Capt. Denniston were transposed or omitted, but lie
meeting.
Wednesday.
December
7
Bord.
sein Leban lung."It has been Jolliffe last Friday evening were
isn't sure.
Wanted—A new taxi driver
at the home of Mrs. I. Gunsolly.
On Ito'. 211 at 2:00 p. in.
:‘l«"
S'"11, ll,ck-v u“tsnqmrteil that Ken Greer gained Thelma Lunsford. Dvllte, Taylor, Boli and Claire.
All New Equipment—Hand’ and
A
cooperative
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group
will
meet
at
the
Newburg
I
"ue
party
ot
liuntere
spent
nearJane
ami
Elizabeth
Whipple,
.Tames
27 2-3 pounds over Thanksgiving.
I There s no surplus of high proWanted—A
radio. — Student at noon. You are requested to bring -ohool. tor tbe leseon in -Toler in :
ELECTRIC PUMPS
Rob Gilles. Daniel
Wliatta man. Wharta man!!—Billy Livingston.
I during
Cheboygan. From
reliable I,l,I<
Hlg . efficient cows in ibis
Council.
plate, cup. knife, fork and spoon. die Home."
off
Tuck still looks lonesome. So does Carmichael. Bob Chanute. J. D.
•s it is said this group didn't i«"'>ntiy but we do have too many , AH gj^s from 260
Wanted—A stop watch.—Short Everyone most cordially invited to
McLaren
and
Reginald
Johnson.
the "Skipper.”—The two “sous,"
hand class.
even have one rabbit dinner during i low prodnciuog. inefficient cows, j Hour to 1006 gal per minute, wWh
attend. There will also be an ex NEWBURG BOY SCOUT
Bron and Saren, are looking better Dancing and games were I he enter
Wanted—A remedy for geometry
--------------------■ small down payment; 12 months to
all the time they were ou the
everyday. Bnt. you know, they tainment while pop-corn, cider and students saying “is when" and "is change of ten cent Xmas gifts.
TROOP ACTIVE LOT island.
Promises that are the hardest | pay balance. Estimates and referNew
basement
stairs
have
been
apples
were
served
later
In
the
can't keep a good man down.—And
to obtain arc tin* surest of ful- i ences cheerfully given. 36 Years
where."—Miss
Wells.
All
of
this
is
why
you
haven't
built in the church, thanks to
now. I'm going to fool Ernie again evening.
lfixpenmee
Wanted — A few
additional Melvin Guthrie who donated the
The regular weekly meeting wn« heard so much about the luck of flllmwitMiss Thelma Lunsford was host pounds.—John
by signing, of course after saying,
Miller.
lumber and Robert Holmes for the had Monday. November 21, at 7 the hunters who went north.
IF« only a urn,,-, heirs wlm aro i 626 N«•
"
“Good-bye Darlings." myself as— ess Saturday evening to adferoup of
Wanted—An
elevator.—Students
p.
m.
There
were
twelve
boys
in
at
work. Charles Paddack has a very
young people at her home on Stark and Faculty.
D. A. C.
ever really interested in his ailSunday school room in the tendance: troop committeeman, Mr. STILL MAINTAIN A
weather avenue. Elizabeth Whipple.
meats.
Wanted—Salted peanuts.—Doris cozy
basement. There Is room for two Pryor: and Mr. Campbell, who is
Ruth Schmidt. Jean and Miriam Bridge.
COW
PATH
IN
CHICAGO
going to be of a great help in the
PRACTICE DEBATES Jolliffe. Donna Ferguson of North Wanted—Bodyguard.—Skipper.
James Livingston. Edward
The trees west of the bridge on troop.
Raymond Ryder, son of Mrs. C.
Wanted—A way to tell the
The meeting was a very enjoyable
WITH ANN ARBOR ville.
Murphy. Bob Gilles, Daniel Car Swegle twins apart.—High School. Newburg road are being cut down,
one and a great interest was shown E. Ryder of Newburg, who is con
michael. Randal Wright and May
Wanted—A way to stop a door getting ready for the Ford dam by all. Several tests were passed, nected with the educational depart
and making quite a change in the
Some time ago the Ann Arbor nard Larkins were the guests. from rattling.—Miss Hearn.
knot drilling.
signalling,
and ment of the Raud McNally company
High School debaters were the There were dancing and games and
Wanted—A snake tamer.—Vera landscape, which has been one of military drilling. Patrols were or of Chicago, sent in the following
the beauty spots along the River
guests of Plymouth’s debaters In before the guests departed, refresh Woods and Nichol Twins.
interesting and unusual bit of
ganized—tbe
Beavers
and
the
Bob
pews, which appeared in a Chicago
two lively and interesting practice ments were served.
IVanted—A “slay" ride party.— Rouge.
Whites.
Pearl Smith entertained six girls Senior Class.
Mr. amDMrs. John Cambell spent
debates but last Friday afternoon
A new memiier. Billy DougTass. paper recently in connection with
at
her
home
last
Friday
evening.
the situation was reverse, Plym
Wanted — Some better report Thanksgiving at the parental home was received into the troop and the stock show being held there:
outh debaters being the guests of Many games were played by. the cards.—Everyone.
in Detroit.
In 1833 a man who owned some
others are expected to follow, in
Ann Arbor's in a duel debate on guests who included Blanche and
Wanteil—Exact reference books j Robert MacFarlane of Flint call- the near future.
property in the "loop," sold it off
Inez
Curtiss,
Eileen
Archer,
Betty
we ask for at the library.—Stud- j ed on Mrs. C. E. Ryder last Thurs“Resolved, that Michigan should
lot by lot and left a narrow strip'
Now
is
every
hoys,
chance,
twelve
Simpson. Buelah Fairchild, and e»t«i day. He had been called to Detroit and above, to come and lie one of so that lie could drive his cows to
adopt a state income tax."
Wanted—Exact names of refer- j on account of tlie critical condi- the troop. We wish to see every pasture, where the Board of Trade
The "chatter boxes," Irene Hum Gertrude Miller. Before the girls
his cousin,
MissEdith
phries, Frieda Kilgore, and Evalyu departed refreshments were served. ence book yonwant.—Student | tion of
boy possible' at the next meeting on now stands. Later a skyscraper was
Miss Liekly speut Thanksgiving Librarians.
! Pickett, who was ojierated
on at Monday at 7 p. m. The meetings erected but that cow path bad to
Rorabacher. upheld the affirmative
Wanted—Moregossip.—-Editor of ! Harper hospital last week
for are held each week at the New I lw> maintained, so that part of the
against Theda Muyskens. Ila Wag vacation with relatives in Chicago,
ami
practically
all
of
the
other
Uh.
i hernia.
first floor
which would have
goner. and Howard ' Hollond. At
burg school.
M anted Revenge. Victims of Ad. j Clyde Smith returned Sunday
| covered that path was not built
the same time, Russel Kirk. Harry teachers went to their homes. Aliss
! and a big door was put in on the
Fisher and James Livingston from Henry. Cleveland: Miss Lovewell,
«a
,
might from his hunting trip. He j PLYMOUTH W C T U
South
Lyon;
and
Miss
Fiegal,
Ann
street'side. The door had never been
IVnnted—Something to make peo-j hr(lHRht sevenil nibbir, but
—1
I
u a n w.
1. u.
ITymouth defended the negative Arbor. Aliss Allen Yind Miss Cary
MEETS DECEMBER 8 used until Friday, November 23,
pie dance at a school danee.' deer. •
side against Ruth Harrell. Merle had their Thanksgiving dinner in
Marshall Purdy of Alblou colwhen a cow and a calf Were let.
Beaubien, ami Charles Dalph from Plymouth the former for the sec- SENIORS HOLD
The
Woman's
Christian
Temper
through.-The land is valued at a
lege, Joy McNabb of Concord and
• ond time in fifteen years.
Ann Arbor.
Alice Gilbert of the V. of M. all ance 1'nion will meet. Thursday; thousand dollars a foot and is
CLASS MEETING attended church service at Newburg Di'ccmln’r Stli with Mrs. Kehrl, known as “the $175,000 cow
TEMPORARY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
451 starkweather avenue. The meet path."
Sunday.
The senior class met recently to last
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris ate ing will lie commemorative of both
Dec. 2—Milford, there.
elect as athletic managers, Chris Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and Tlmuksgiving and Christmas. The
From the planets the Latin desig
Thanksgiving program will |>e In nations given to the days of the
tine Nichol and James Williams. Mrs. Ralph Baymo of Waynef
Dec. 9—Holy Name, there?
Tlie class president, Kenneth Greer,
Dec. 16—Dearborn, here.
Clark Mackender and grandson, charge of Mrs. E. R. Daggetit. and ,’week have been directly derived:
made an announcement concerning Walter Norris, spent Thanksgiving the Christmas program will be ar and from the Latin names, in turn,
Dec. 23—Wayne, there.
- name cards, and graduation invita with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris ranged by the Misses Cora and have been
chiefly formed the
Jan. 6—Ypsilanti, here
tions. The committee was chosen of Detroit
Nettle Pelham, and will conclude modern names nsed in various
Jan. 10—Northville, there.
for the Senior Play as follows:
Mrs. Emma Ryder entertained with a short play entitled , “The countries.'
i Odene
Hitt, chairman: Robert at a Thanksgiving family dinner. Christmas Expounder,” written by
Jan. 13—River Rouge, here.
i Shaw. Irene Humphries, and Ken Covers were laid for twelve.
Miss Nettie Pelham, for this oc
It isn’t the number of cows
Jan. 20—Ecorse, there.
neth Greer. These people are to
Mrs. Onalee Cdebeck. nee Hall of casion and presented by Mrs. E. C. man milks that determines his net
Jan. 27—Dearborn, there.
read plays and make suggestions Beverton, Mich, called^ on Mrs. VealCy and Mrs. Clara Patterson profits; rather it is pounds of
Feb. 3—Wayne, here.
concerning them. Definite announce Jesse Thomas last Saturday, Mrs. Todd.
butterfat per cow which the herd
Each one attending the meeting is produces throughout the year.
Feb. 10-^Ypsilanti, there.
ments of the play will be made Ray Peeler also called on Mrs.
later.
asked to bring a-little gift, not ex
Feb. 14—Northville, here.
In Sunday, the origin is easily
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Drews ceeding ten cents in value. Each
Mail Ads Bring Resolts. motored to Sidney, Michigan, Sat- member will please invite a guest. traceable.
Feb. 21—Ecorse, here.

Editorial

POP

CORi
that
POPS

Smitty’s Place

8 x 10 Photographs
$1.00

Newburg

Hunters Back, Now \ Democrats Mixed
Visiting The Zoo
A Bit on History

:

WOOd S StudlO

Orville J. Kinsey
WELL
CONTRACTOR

Announcement!
....^Wewish to advise the public
that we have purchased the Plym
outh Hotel and Restaurant and
took possession December 1, 1932.

........ It is our purpose to give excel
lent service and at rates as low as
possible.
.........Come in and enjoy our meals
while downtown. Rooms by the
week or day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wafer Wallace

THt n

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1932

min. Micnijf-iri

Page Eleven

Notice Is hereby given that 1 shall
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the Southerly or Congress
Proceedings of the City Commission
LEGAL NOTICES
Street entrance to the' Wayne
County Building, in the City of De
Plymouth, Michigan son seconded by Comm. Whipple
troit. County of Wayne, State of
the said East line of McKinley
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan (that being the building
November 7, 1932 that Plymouth Assessor's 1‘lat;
Brakes stop your wheels but it takes
Avenue 200 feet; thence South
Default having been made iiuthe
in which the Circuit Court for the
A
regular
meeting
of the City No. 9. 10 and 11 he approved by this
tires that GRIP to stop your car.
75
degrees
44
minutes
East
152.George Feriuga, 38. of Dearborn;
term9 and conditions of a certain
County qf Wayne Is held) on Mon Commission held in the Commission Commiss on. Carried.
Get this protection now for winter.
63 feet: thence North 207.40
after pleading guilty to a charge of
mortgage made by John B. Hubert
day the 14th day of November A. Chamber of the City Hall on Mon
It was moved by Comm. Learn defrauding that city of $39.7i
Buy new tires and save money on
feet to a point in the said
and R. Grace Hubert, his wife, of
D.
1932,
at
Twelve
o’clock
noon.
ed
seconded
by
Comm.
Robinson
day
evening,
November
7,
1932
at
punctures,
repairs, delays.
South
line
of
West
Ann
Arbor
through
welfare
orders
on
Wednes
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan.
Eastern Standard Time, on the said; T :()0 p. m.
that the Mayor Protem be author day waA sentenced by Lila M. NeunStreet that Ls 97.73 feet easterly
Mortgagors, to John Baze and
day.
the
following
described
pro-'
’ i’reseut: Mayor Pro-tem Hender ized to extend the warrant for the felr. Justice of the Peace. to serve
from the poiut of beginning,
Tracie Baze, his wife, as joint
pert.v, viz.:
thence North 75 degrees 44
son. Commissioners Hover, Ix'arn- collection oC'the 1932 City take- 39 days in the city jail and to re
owners or to the survivor of either
All that certain piece or parcel of ed, Robinson, and Whipple.
from October 10th to January lpth imburse the city for the amount
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
of them. Mortgagees, dated the
SPEEDWAY
land situated and being in the vil
1933. Carried.
point of beginning, in ''Hough
of aid which he had received.
Absent: None.
24th day of August, A. D. 1929. and
lage of Northville. County of
A Safe Low-Priced Tire
The following bills were ap
The minutes of the regular meet
Feringa. after being confronted
Park Subdivision" a part of
recorded in the office of the Reg
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan,
de*proved
by
the
Auditing
Committee:
ing
held
October
17th
and
the
ad
with
facts
collected
by
the
welfare
the
wy;
of
the
S.
E.
%
of
Sec.
ister of Deeds. for the County of
Fun
Price of
Ex*
erilx'd as follows, to-wit:
Tube
$452.50 investigators, admitted t.o Detect
journed regular meeting of October Administration Payroll
27. T. 1. S. R. S. E. Village of
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
OvmSze
Each
in Pra.
Beginning at the northeast
Police Payroll
211.50 fives Horace King and Roy K retch29th were approved as read.
Plymouth.
Wayne
County.
3®x3^r.ci •>-75 •>.•> • .♦!
the 28th day of August. A. I). 1929.
corner
of
a
lot
of
land
sold
Fire
Payroll
37.00
man
that
lit*
had
a
postal
savings
The
matter
of
the
winters
fuel
Michigan,
according
to
the
plat
in libre 2376'of Mortgages, on page
4.40-31... 4.15
>-••
1.05
by Daniel L. Cady to David
94.30 account of $1200 at Verdon. West
thereof as recorded in Liber
supply for the City of Plymouth Cemetery Payroll
115. on which mortgage there is
4.50-21... 4.57
x.es
4.47
Gould, and being part of the
288.15 Virginia.
61 of page 25 of plats. Wayne
was discussed by the Commission Labor Payroll
x.ea
claimed to be due. at the date of
4.75-W... S.«7
5.IS
southeast quarter of Section
Feriuga had been receiving aid
. 106.75
County rt*enri1s. the house sit
with
representatives from tin* City Treasurer
this notice, for principal and Inter
Three,
T.
1
S..
It.
S
E..
Mich
for
sjome
time
and
Information
con
E.
J.
Allison
11.50
uated
thereon
being
commonly
Plymouth
Elevator
Company.
Plym
est, the sum of Twelve Thousand
igan. running thence southerly
’7.84 cerning his account was received
known as Nq. 1299 West Ann
Five Hundred Thirty-six and 20outh Lumber and Coal Company, B]uuk Bros.
on the east line of said lot,
Plymouth Auto Supply
lb.20 in October. The detectives continued
Arbor Street.
100 Dollars ($12,536.20). No suit
-and Eckles Coal and Supply Com Conner Hdw. Co.
ten rods: thence easterly, parDated at Detroit. Michigan. Sept
1,09(8.34 to investigate and found that he
or proceeding* at law or iu equity
pany. It was moved by Comm. Detroit Edison-Co.
allel
to
east
and
west
center
1.50 hud the account in Verdon. In case
having been instituted to recover ember 28. 1932.
Phone 95
Hover and seconded by Comm. Dodge Drug Co.
line of said Section, eight rods:
the debt secured by said mortgage JOHN P.AZE and TRACIE BAZE.
1)7.20 that he refuses to reimburse the city
Robinson that the entire coal sup Eckles Coal Co.
thence northerly parallel to said
Mortgagees.
•r any part thereof. Now. therefore,
12.44 he is to serve an additional 3(1
ply for the Welfare Department be C. L. Finlan & Sou
first,
boundary
line,
ten
rods
days.
Feringa
said
that
as
soon
as
(3.05
by virtue of the power of sale con I. D. FRIEDMAN.
purchased through the Plymouth D. Galin. Starkweather
to the south line of the high
tained in said mortgage, and pur Attorney for Mortgagee.
35.48 he had served his sentence he
Elevator Co.. Plymouth LumlKT Jayde Bros.
way : thence westerly on the
suant to the statute of the State of 2344-1 st National Bank Bldg..
J7.22 would move back to West Virginia.
and Coal Co., and Eckles Coal and Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
south
line
of
said
highway,
Clark M. Greene. welfare direc
Michigan in such case made and Detroit. Michigan.
47tl3c
Supply Co. at $4.75 per ton at the It. L. Hills Dairy
eight rods to the place of lietor again issued a warning to any
provided, notice Is hereby given that
dealer's yard or $5.40 jkt ton deliv Dr. F. B. Hover
ginning. containing one half
person who attempted to get wel
on Thursday, the 5th day of Jan
Huston & Co.
Perry Richwine, Attorney, 200
ered,
such
price
to
hold
until
April
acre, except a strip from off
fare aid by false pretense. "Every
uary. A. D. 1933. at 12:00 o'clock South Main Street, Plymouth, Mich.
1, 1933, said coal to be Kentucky .Jewell & Blaieh
the cast side thereof, conveyed
-•as» is investigated thoroughly and
Noon, Eastern Standard Time, said
egg of not less than 14,500 BTU. Red Indian Oil Co.
to William II. Ambler.
this department intends to continue
mortgage will be foreclosed by a NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
It. Jolliffe
Carried.
Default having been made in the
to
prosecute those who seek to make
sale at Public auction, to the high
Dated, Detroit September 27th.
M
eh.
Bell
Tel.
Co.
A card of thanks from Mrs. Rob
false reports.
est bidder, at the southerly or Con terms and condition of a certain 1932.
ert (). Mimmack regarding the Perfection Laundry
GUSTAVE
ROBERT E. SAGE.
gress Street entrance to the County mortgage made by
. lymouth Elevator Co.
memorial
resolution
presented
to
Humphries in a similar amount,
Circuit Court Commission her by the (’ity of Plymouth was Plymouth Hospital
Building in the City of Detroit. FREUND AND ANNA FREUND,
which mortgage is a part of the
Wayne County. Michigan (that be hifi wife to CARL RIENAS AND
er, Wayne County, Michigan. received. It was moved by Comm. Plymouth U>r. & Coal
collateral security pledged by said
ing the building where the Circuit MINNIE RIENAS, his wife dated ROGER J. VAUGHN.
Plymouth
Motor
Sales
Hover
seconded
by
Comm.
Robin
bank for the protection of publie
Court for the County of Wayne is the sixth day of September. 1927 Attorney for Plaintiff.
son that the communication be ac Plymouth Super Service
deposists and that file Mayor and
held), of the premises described in and recorded in the office of the 211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
cepted and placed on file. Carried. Ezra Routnar
Clerk be authorized to execute the
said mortgage, or so much thereof Register of Deeds for the county of Plymouth. Michigan.
Geo.
W.
Springer
The
reiHtrt
of
the
Chief
of
Police
agreement relative to such trans?as may be necessary to pay the Wayne. State of Michigan, on Sept
Square
Deal
Body
Shop
for the month of October was re
Brooks and Colquitt, Attorneys
for. Carried.
amount due. as aforesaid, on said ember 16, 1927 in Liber 2014 of
ceived. It was moved by Comm. Standard Oil Co.
274 8. Main St.
Mr. Sidney D. Strong appeared
mortgage, with the interest thereon Mortgages, on Page 33, Which said
Geo.
Wilcox
Robinson
seconded
by
Comm.
Whip
Plymouth.
Mien.
before the Commission in behalf of
at seven per cent (T%) and all mortgage was thereafter, on Aug
Mr. Eugene 'liooke regarding the
legal costs, charges and expenses. ust 9th. 1932 A. D. assigned to NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE ple that the above report be accept D. Galin, S. Main
Acme Paper Co.
ed and placet! on file. Carried.
location of a Detroit Edison pole
Including the attorney fees allowed Clara L. Woodard of City of
208727
A report of the Municipal Court City of Birmingham
on S. Mill street. Inasmuch as this
by law. Which said premises are Plymouth. County of Wayne. State
CHANCERY SALE iN PUR
matter seemed to be a property line
described as follows: All that cer of Michigan, which assignment was SUANCE and by virtue of a decree on civil cases for the period Detroit Lead Pipe
dispute no action was taken by the
tain piece or parcel , of land situate duly recorded on September 21sr, of the Circuit Court of the County October 15th to October 27th, City Detroit Trust Co.
in the Village of Plymouth, in the 1932 in Liber 250 of Assignments on of Wayne, State of Michigan, in Ordinance cases from October 1st Gregory Mayer & Thom
Commission.
Lithopwut.Co.
to
October
25th.
and
State
and
County of Wayne, and State of page 47, in the office of the Reg Chancery, made and entered on the
A tabulation of the bids received
Michigan and described as follows, ister of Deeds for the County of 12th day of November A. D. 1932, County eases from October 1st to Russell Robinson
from the coal deak*rs on furnishing
to-wit:
Wayne. State of Michigan, which in a certain cause therein pending, Novemlier 1st. were read. It was
coal for the Welfare Department
Total
$U,4i!l.(S3 Was submitted. It was moved by
Beginning at a point in the
said mortgage contains a Power of wherein Charles R. Greenlaw and moved by Comm. Robinson second
Upon niotiou by Comm. Robinson Comm. learned and seconded by
South line of West Ann Arbor
Sale and on which said mortgage Nellie Greenlaw Plaintiffs, and ed by Comm. Learned that the
accepted and seconded by Comm. Whipple lulls Comm. Robinson that the Manager
Street and in the East line of
there is claimed to be due at the Elmer E. Gray and Mary A. Gray, above reports be
were
(tossed
as
approved
by the lie authorized to purchase Kentucky
McKinley Avenue
running
placed on file. Carried.
date of this notice, for principal and Defendants.
Brilliant New Lines
thence South 14 decrees 16
It was moved by Conun. Robin Auditing Committee.
interest, the sum of TWO THOUS
Notice is hereby given that I shall
coal for the Welfare Deiwrtinent
minutes 00 Seconds West along
Upon motion by Comm. Robin at a price not to exceed $4.26 per
AND SIX HUNDRED
AND sell at public auction to the highest son seconded by Comm. Learned
New
Fisber
No-Draft Ventilation
son
swoiided
by
Comm.
Whipple
that
the
(’ity
Attorney
and
City
EIGHTEEN and 50-100 dollars ($2,- bidder at the Southerly or Congress
ton in tin* dealers yard. Carried,
618.50). No suit or proceedings at Street entrance to the Wayne Manager jirepare a form mortgage (lie Commission meeting adjourned.
Mayor Pro-tem Henderson
(INDIVIDUALLY CONTROLLED) flreotwt htolth ond comfort factor tinea tbo ciotod bodi
JOHN W. HENDERSON.
law or In equity have been Institut County Building, in the City of and note to be used in connection
pointed Commissioners Hover and
ed to recover the debt secured by Detroit, County of Wayne. State of with Welfare cases. Carried.
Mayor Protem Robinson and City Manager CookAttorneys at Law
said mortgage or any part thereof. Michigan (that being the;building
The report of the Committee on
L. 1». COOKINGHAM,
ingham as a committee to arrange
Scores of Engineering Improvements
Notice is hereby given that by vir in which the Circuit Court for the a winter recreation program was
Clerk. with a committee from the School
tue of the Power of Sale contained County of Wayne is held) on Mon read. It was moved by Comm.
Board for a winter recreation
New Comfort and Safety Features
in said mortgage and pursuant to day the Ninth day of January A. Whipple seconded by Comm. Hover
Plymouth. Michigan schedule. The Committee was given
the Statute in such case made and 1). 1933. at Twelve o’clock noon. that the report. lie accepted. Car
October 20. 11982 power 10 act in tills matter.
provided on WEDNESDAY, THE Eastern Standard Time, on the said ried.
An adjourned regular meeting
Tlie following bills were lxissed
★ YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THIS DISPLAY *
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JAN day. the following described pro
It was moved by Comm. Robin held in the Commission Chamber by the Auditing Conimitte
Wayne, Michigan
UARY, A. D. 1933 at twelve o’clock perty. viz.:
son seconded by Comm. Whipple of the City Hall on Thursday eve Administration Payroll
302.50
noon.
(Eastern
Standard
Time)
All
that
certain
piece
or
parcel
ning
Oetolier
20,
1932
at
8:00
p.
m.
that
the
Treasurer's
lw>nd
required
61.00
PHONE WAYNE 46
Fire Payroll
the said mortgage will be foreclosed of land situated and living in the for the collection of winter taxes
Present: Mayor Pro-tem Hender Labor Payroll
320.38
a sale at public auction to the City and Township of Plymouth. be placed with the Alice Safford son. Commissioners Hover. Learn E. J. Allison
468.00
Succeeding the practice of by
highest bidder at the southerly or County of Wayne and State of Agency. Carried.
ed. Robinson, and Whipple.
15.50 When Setter Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will
Dr. Brlsbols
the late Edw. M. Vining. Congress street entrance to the Michigan. descrilied as follows, to- It was moved by Comm. Robin- Absent: None.
15.19 Build Them ' ' ' Product of General Motors
Conner Hdw. Co.
County building, in the city of De wit :
The Clerk presented a com I.. P. Cookinghaiu
15.60
troit. W’ayne County, Michigan,
Lot iiumlwr nineteen of Elm
munication froiy The Plymbutli
89.12
(that being the building where the Heights SulKlivisiou of a part of the dav of December, next at ten o'clock Lumber & Coal Company. ' the Detroit Edison Co.
4.50
Circuit Court for the County of northwest quarter of the southeast in the forenoon at said Court Room Plymouth Elevator Corporation, and Huston & Co.
43.16
Wayne is held), of the premises quarter of Seytiou twenty-seven. Ito appointed for examining and al Eckles Coal & Supply Company, in Mich. Bell Tel. Co.
described iu said mortgage or so Town one South of Range Eight lowing said account and hearing which was included a ' price 1 for Wm. B. l’ctz
Ply. Lbr. & Coal
said petition.
much thereof as may be necessary East. Wa.vne County. Miehigi
furnishing welfare coal for the [win
1.75
to pay the amount due as aforesaid nding i the
And it is further Ordered, That ter of 1932-33. It was informally Ply. School Dist.
i-orded plat therea copy of this order be published decided that the Manager request TI. A. Sage & Son
on said and any sum or sums which of.
25.31>
may l»e paid by the undersigned at
Diiieil. Detroit November 17th. three successive weeks previous to bids on 290 tons of Kentucky or W. Siandard Oil Co.
2.00
Ernest Wilson
said time of hearing, In the Plym
or l>efore said sale for taxes and or 1932.
5.00
outh Mail a newspaper printed and I Virginia coal with a B. T. U. Icoh- Wingard Ins. Ageiiby
| insurance on said premises and all
HENRY G. NICOL.
640 Starkweather St.
Plymouth, Mich
) tent of not less than- 64.500.
585.00
: First Natl. Bank Detroit
• other sums paid by the undersigned
Circuit Court Commissioner. circulating in said County of
It was moved by Comm. Robin : Pulice Payroll
225.00
I pursuant to {he law and to the
Wayne County. Mielftgan. Wayne.
son
seconded
by
Comm.
Hover
|thii
t
93.60
I Cemetery Payroll
i terms of said mortgage, with inter- Brooks and Colquitt.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Ils for the general election I Petty Cash
166.15
• est at the rate of 7 percent per an Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Judge of Probate. to lie held on November 8th be opijn | Addressograph Co.
36.50
num. and all legal costs, charges Plymouth. Michigan.
THEODORE J. BROWN.
from
7:99
a.
in.
until
8:00
pi
i|i.
1 Am. LaFrance lud.
and expenses, including the attorn
Deputy Probate Register. Can ell.
70.54
PROBATE NOTICE
1 Kenneth Anderson
ey fees allowed by law, which said
following hill was approved ! Detroit Trust Co.
29.497
173925
COMMISSIONER’S' NOTICE
premises are as follows: Lot num
h.v the Auditing Coimnittee
1.15
I Gregory Mayer & Thom
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
180860
ber One hundred forty-nine (149)
Dewey
Holloway
$1.(|5
Every concrete block
1.00
Square D. Company
hi (lie Matter of the Estate of
of Nash’s Plymouth Subdivision of Wayne, ss.
Upon motion h.v Comm. Robin:
At a session qf the Probate Court EDGAR K. BENNETT. Deceased.
Ply. Motor Sales
we sell Is carefully
part of. the east one-half of the
5.8$
Hie niidersigiHMi. having boon seconded by Coinfu. Hover this hi 1 | Sanitary Pro. Co.
southeast quarter of section twenty- for said County of Wayne, held at
selected for perfection
i Frank H. & Helen Shall
oiiifed by the Pifohate Court for was passed.
seven. Town One south of Range the Probate Court Room in the
In every detail. We
Upon morion h.v Comm. Roblnsti (Tanner Fireproof Co.
City of Detroit, on the fourteenth
Eight oast. Village of Plymouth.
County of Wayne. State of
endeavor to serve the
day of November in the year one Michigan. Commissioner to receive. seconded by Comm. Hover H ! Wayne Co. Supt. of Poor
Dated : October 12. 1932
builder in every way.
thousand nine hundred and thirty, Guy II. Weeks
Clara L. Woodard.
mine and adjust all claims and Comniission adjourned.
JOHN W. HENDERSON.
Alio A. Emery
75.00
Assignee of Mortgagees two
demands of all iK>rsous against
We manufacture only
Mayor l’rojteili.
Present. EDWARIl COMMAND. aid ilw»ased. do hereby give nolice
10.70
I PERRY W. RICHWINE
i. Springer
the best.
L. P. COOKINGHAM. (Dr. Blitz
Judge of Probate.
24.59
Attorney for mortgagee
that I will bo at the Plymouth
-Built To Last"
Clerk.
| In the Matter of the'Estate of United Savings Rank in the Village
I 290 South Main Street.
I
I CAROLINE STETING (SE1TING). of Plymouth in said County, on
I Plymouth. Michigan.
Total •
$24,141,83
Plymouth. Michigan
[Deceased.
I jmiii million by Comm. Learned
Wednesday the lsth day of Jan
October 17. B932 secomh-d by Comm. Hover bills
Roger J. Yauglin. Attorney
I F. A. Kehrl. executor under the uary A. D. 1933. ami on Saturday
A regular meeting of the City wen* passed as approved by the
211 Pemuman Alien Bldg.
last will and testamept of said de .the is day of March A. I). 1933. at
Plymouth, Michigan
ceased having rendered to this 19 o'clock A. M. of each of said days, Commission held in ihe Commissici Auditing Committee.
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE Court his final account, and filed for the purpose of examining and Chamber of the City Hall on Mon
U]Kiu motion by Coiniii. Robinson
No. 293347
therewith a petition praying that allowing said claims, and that four day evmiing October 17. 1932 :it seconded h.v Comm. Hover tile
*
1
CHANCERY SALE IN PUR the residue of said estate be assign months from the IS day of Novem 7:99 p. m.
Commission adjourncil until Tliurk
SUANCE and by virtue of a decree ed in accordance with the provi ber. A. I). 1932. were allowed by
Present: Mayor Pro-teni Hender day October 29th at. 8:90 p. m.
of the Circuit Court of the County sions of the said last will.
JOHN W. HENDERSON. ,
said Court for crwlitors to present son. Commissioners Hover. I.efir iof Wa.vne, State of Michigan, in
Mayor Pro-tem. I
It is ordered. That the twentieth their claims to me for examination ed. Robinson, and Whipple.
Chancery, made and entered on the day of December. next at ten and allowance.
Alwsmit: None.
I.. P. COOKINGHAM,
17th day of September A. 1). 1932. o'clock in the forenoon at said
The minutes of the regular merit
Clerk.
Dated Nov. 18. 1932.
in a certain cause therein pending, Court Room lie appointed for ex
ing
held
(k-toher
3rd
and
of
[the
ROY FISHER.
wherein Paul F. Helm and Annie amining and allowing said account
special meeting held October 11th
CommissioiuT.
Want “Ad” For Results Helm. Plaintiffs, and Frank Palm and hearing said petition.
3t3c were ;i]»proved as read.
er. Defendant.
Mayor Pro-tem Hcnderso
, And it is further Ordered. That
pointed Comm. Robinson to srirte
PROBATE NOTICE
a copy of this order be published
as
a niemlier of the Auditing < om184137
three successive weeks previous to
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County mittee.
said time of hearing, in the Plym
The Clerk read the rejKirts
i
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court the MunicRjal Court covering
circulating in said County of
for said County of Wa.vne. hel|il at and county cases for the period
C. G. Wa.vne. EDWARD COMMAND.
the Probate Court Room in the Sept. 1st to Oct. 1st and civil
Judge of Probate. City of T>etroit. on the nineteenth for the jieriod from Sept. 30th|
Osteopathic Physician
day of Novemlier in the year one Oetolier 15th. It was moved
THEODORE J. BROWN,
and Snr<ean
Deputy Probate Register. thousand nine hundred ami thirty- Comm. Hover seconded by Co
Robinson That the above report
two.
Optometrist
JOITINAL OF PUBLICATION
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. acceirted and placed on file,
Liber 14M
ried.
Judge of Probate.
Glasses Accurately Fitted tad
PROBATE NOTICE
Commissioner l,earm*«l enm^ in
Iu the Matter of the Estate of
OOee Hwr»—8:3« to II >. BI
178C20
at this time.
WILLIAM F..GREHL, Deceased.
2 to 5 and 7 te « p. «.
A communication relative tol ttye
An instrument in writing purSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
County
PUmm: (Mke 497W Rwllte 497J
of Wayne, ss.
1K>rting to l>e the last will and electric service for the Mausoleum
At a session of the Probate Court testament of said deceased having at Riverside Cemetery was tjik^ti
for said County of Wayne, held at been delivered Into this Court for from the table and after some dipenssion on rite matter it was mpvrid
Caroline O. Dayton
the Probate -Court Room in the probate.
City of Detroit, on the fourteenth
It is ordered. That the twenty- by Comm. Robinson seconded
Veterinary Surgeon
day of November in the year one eighth day of December, next at Comm. Learned that the eomcjtuiiiCOLLECTIONS
thousand nine hundred and thirty- ten o'clock in the forenoon at said cation lie placed on file. Carrii
BONDBD
two.
Boarding Kennels
A communication front the |Cit[v
Court Room lie appointed for
Clerk relative to the substittitioiu
Present. EDWARD COMMAND, proving said instrument.
Phone Northville 39
Judge of Probate.
And it is further Ordered. That of the Plymouth Baptist Church
208 Griswold Road
.In the Matter of the Estate of a copy of this order l>e published mortgage for that of Chas.] ip.
The girl-friend says the shoulder
three successive weeks previous to Humphries in connection with tlie
GEORGE INNIS. Deceased.
NORTH V II.TjF]
J
Alfred L. Innls, executor under said time of hearing, in the Plym collateral security to protect tlie straps on her evening gown draw
interest
but they're not a reliable
public
deposits
was
read.
It
|
tviis
the last will and testament of said outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
deceased having rendered to this circulating in said County of moved by Comm. Learned seconded security.
Syndicate.—WXU Servlc*.
by Comm. Hover that authority lje ©. 1932. Bell
Court
his
final
account,
and
filed
Wa.vne.
—:-------- o---------------Attorneya-at-Ianr
EDWARD COMMAND. . granted to ' the Plymouth Uhitdri
therewith a petition praying that
Judge of Probate, j Savings hank to substitute the
the residue of said estate be assign
If the separator is cold, a gallon
Want “AD” For Results ed in accordance with the provi
THEODORE J. BROWN, " mortgage of the Plymouth Baptist of hot water run through it will
Deputy Probate Register. Church in the amount of $800.00 warm it up to the proper separating
sions of the said last will.
3t3c I for the mortgage of ChasJ E. temparature.
It is ordered, That the twentieth

Dearborn Doler Has
$1200 in Hank, Goes
To Jail For Cheating

put on new GOODYEARS
for WINTER ....

GOODYEAR

THE FINEST

EVER BUILT

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

WC HAWK A
MtSSAOC f00

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.

LUMBER

Is as important as the plan when

Mark Joy

building a house.

You follow a definite program

when you build—Why not follow

a definite program when you
buy lumber.

Business and Professional Directoryj

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Insist on the best and buy with

Draper

confidence not only in quality but

price as well........

Our yards are stocked with ma

DR. E. B. CAVELL

terials that will fill every demand.

CALL US FOR INFORMATION

Brooks & Colquitt

Mlt l.

Towle and Roe
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Parker la a sister of Mrs. Crowe.
One of the Jollieat parties given
for some time was that of Mr. and
Mrs. E. J.^Cutler Friday evening
.when they ''entertained Mr. and
■;It didn’t pay Leonard Blair to Mrs. Frank Burrows, Mr. and Mrs.
talk back to Municipal Judge Ford R. H. Reck, Dr. and Mrs. Freeman
Brooks the other day—In fact B. Hover, Mr. and Mrs, Russell
every time he-said something saucy Roe, Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser,
it added thirty days more each Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dodge and
time to hl* sentence In the Detroit Mr. and Mrs. E. Malcolm Cutler
at an old-fashioned dancing party
house of Correction.
Blair was some time ago arrest at their home on the Ann Arbor
ed on a charge of stealing gas from Road. Miss Elizabeth Burrows and
Miss Sarah Cutler served at the
the.Michigan Federated Utilities.
For this offense he was placed luncheon table.
Mrs. Nancy Holliday will enter
on probation by Judge Brooks.
tain
her bridge club this evening
A few days ago Mrs. Blair came
before Judge Brooks and charged at her home in the Wilcox apart
ment
on Penniman avenue.
that her husband had frightfully
Miss Miriam Jolliffe entertain
beaten her and asked, for a war
ed a few friends at her home
rant for his arrest.
When brought before the judge •'Hilltop” oh the Beck Road Fri
Blair admitted the offense and! day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Itinis will en
when Judge Brooks sent him to
the House of Correction for 15 i tertain their bridge club Saturday
days. Blair declared ‘'I’ll get yon ' evening at their home on South
g<xxi when I get out."
i Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. <1. Kelni enter
Then the sentence went up to
sixty days—and again Blair repeat tained at dinner Thanksgiving Day
ed his threat. This time the number Rev. Arnold Kehrl and family of
of days went up to a total of nine Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ty. And for the next ninety days Drews and family of Plymouth at
Mr. Blair will be sweeping hall their home on Starkweather aveways. pushing wheelbarrows and
Mrs. Oscar Alsbro entertained
doing numerous other pleasant
tasks under the direction of that twenty-two members of the Gigler
eminent labor leader. Capt. Edward family at dinner Thanksgiving Day
at her home on the Northville Road
Hermiston.
guests being present from Royal
Oak. Detroit. Ann Atfior. Windsor,
Ontario, and Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Krouse. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon and Mrs. A. Sandelman and family.
were hosts to the dinner bridge Mr. and Mrs. R. Schrieber of De
club Friday evening at their home troit. Mr. and Mrs. J. Mandelstamm
of Saginaw were dinner guests
on Penniman avenue.
* Miss Marion Beyer was hostess Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs.
to her bridge club Tuesday after
noon at her home on Liberty street.
The Octette bridge club had a
most enjoyable
dessert-bridge
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Orsen Polley on Farmer street.
Lost Her Prominent Hips—Double
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe spent
Chin—Sluggishness
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Parker at Lansing. Mrs.
Gained Physical Vigor—
A Shapely Figure

A. Goldstein at their home on
Dewey avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles BIchy were
hosts Sunday to a party of thirteen
at dinner at their home on Penni
man avenue. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. T. McCartney, daughter,
Marion. Miss Nelda and Miss
Josephine Schroder, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur BIchy and son Arthur of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wil
son. son Thomas, and daughter,
Doris, and Mrs. Anna Thompson
of Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon

Threatens Judge,

He Gets Ninety Days

Gale of Salem Thanksgiving Day.
C. B. Duryee is critically iU in
Grace hospital where he recently
underwent a serious operation.
An Item In last week’s mail
stated that Mrs. Nettie Stewart and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer en
tertained guests on Thanksgiving,
whereas this should have read Mrs..
Nettie Savery of Detroit and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Springer entertaine<l at dinner.

Mail Ads Bring Results.

Goldstein’s

| First Anniversary Sale
376 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Sale Starts Friday, December the 2nd
DRESS SALE

LOCAL NEWS

PSim

The first two-hundred Customers mak
ing a purchase at this
Store
SATURDAY
will be given a Sur
prise package FREE.

Paul Hayward
Men’s Wear
Plymouth. Midi.

Don’t Let That Supply of Coal

$2.95, $3.90, $4.95

Get Too Low

(Anniversary Sale Price)

Ladies’ Fast Color Wash Dresses

Frigid winter will eat it away belore ypu

If you're fat—first remove the
cause!
Take one half teaspoonfnl of
Kruscheu Salts in a glass of hot
water in the morning—in 3 weeks
get on the scales and note how many
pounds of fat have vanished.
Notice also that you have gained
iu energy—your skin is clearer—
you feel younger in body—Kruschcn
will give any fat person a joyous
surprise.
But be sure it's Kruschcn—your
health comes first—and SAFETY
first is the Kruschen promise.
Get n bottle of Kruschen Salts
from Mayflower Drug (Jo. or any
leading druggist
anywhere in
America, lasts 4 weeks, and the
cost is but little. If this first bottle
doesn't convince you this is the
easiest. SAFEST and surest way to
lose fat — your money gladly re-

realize it. Keep bins lull ol good coal lor health
and comlort. Check now and order

Latest styles, select patterns, all sizes, $1.00 values, as long
as they last, only

A Supply of BLUE GRASS COAL

(Only two to a customer)

49c
(Anniversary Sale Price)

PLYMOUTH LUMBER and If.
COAL COMPANY
i

LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES

36 inch wide Striped Flannel, extra
heavy quality, per yd. only.
----36 in. wide Plain Broadcloth and Prints -J A a
last colors, per yd. only-------- .
------- AW

10c

EXTRA SPECIAL

Ladies’ Winter
Coats
Richly fur trimmed winter g
coats. Every coat lined and R
warmlv interlined.
S,

Men’s heavy Moleskin Work Trousers, extra
good quality, lull cut, $1.95 value ©J AA
as long as they last only .
©.1..W

Storm Doors and Window Sash

Men’s Dress Trousers, serge or
stripe only
' .
Men’s Corduroy Trousers, extra
good quality only
L
, •
Men’s Broadcloth Dress Shirts, plain
colors and patterns, 75e value only .

$5 $8.95 $14.95 g

Veal or Lamb

Pig Pork, Strictly Frekh

Meaty Cuts of Shoulder

Smoked Hams

Tender Meaty Cuts

Armour’s String hair

Fresh Hams

Side Pork

Skinned, Whole or Shank Hair

Fresh, Streak or Lean and Fat

tXW

Tw olots ol Better Shirts, cellophane wrapped in
Christmas packages, plain colors and patterns

79c,95c

BB

Beef Roast

Men’s heavy Random jRibbed Union
suits, all sizes only
One lot ol Men’s Flannel Work Shirts,
$1,00 values, as long as.they last only .

C Aa

5'

SAUER KRAUT, qt.
VEAL STEW, lb..
BACON SQUARES, lb.
DRY SALT PORK, lb.

For

7S!

SPRING
LAMB
STEW, lb.
PORg STEAK
CHOPPED BEEF
JUICY FRANKFURTS

I PORK SAUSAGE

5

c

3lks25c

Satisfaction Try The

gg

$1.45

Men’s Silk Dress Socks, 25c value, 3 pair lor 50c
Men’s Sweater Coats only................................75c

Our-entire line of

Boys’ Winter Dress Coats

Children’s $1.00
Wash Dresses
well known Lucette and
Wohline brands, made of
fast color materials in the
latest styles

75c

(Anniversary Sale Price)

QgV

Extra Lean and Meaty

(Anniversary Sale Price)

(Anniversary Sale Price)

Boys’ Union Suits

Sugar Cured, 2 to 3 lb. pieces

I

Children’s Zipper Sets

Heavy random ribbed or fleece lined
9Oa
only..... ........................,.............. ;.................

Boston Butts

$2.95

Made of heavy suede cloth
jacket, leggings and hat,
all colors and sizes, onlv

We are closing out out entire line of boys’ large
size coats, made of all wool materials, blanket
lined, values from $10.00 to
©C AA
$18.00 only
______ L_.......
M.V"
Sizes|10tol8

Slab Bacon

■

Girl’s Camel Pile Coat Sets, B
all lined, 55.00 value, onlv
5:

_____________ (Anniversary Sale Price)

(Anniversary Sale Price)

EXTRA SPECIAL
Boys’ Four-piece Suits, all wool materials, all
sizes, only

g

Girls’ Coat Sets 5

$2.00

It is important that you get the right kind of meat. Meat is a neces
sary part of your diet, but unless it is quality meat it is of no benefit to
you. Our name is a signboard that w ill direct you to fresh, wholesome
meats. INSIST ON QUALITY.

Pork Chops

(Anniversary Sale Price)

$1.75

|Safeguard Your Health!

CHOPS
VEAM
LAMB, lb

I

There’s nothing can cheer you up so much as a gay, new
dress—and what a sale this is! Colorful new crepes and silks in
a hundred-and-one different varieties ol styles. Flattering lor
any day or evening occasion.

(Anniversary Sale Price)'

FRESH
PICNIC
HAM,lb.

■

Stunning New Winter Dresses

How One Woman1
Lost 20 lbs. of Fat

FREE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2,1932

A Special That Can't Be Beat
Silk and Rayon Bedspreads, 80x105,
all colors, as long as theylast only
(Only one to a customer)

AA
i.VV

$3.95. $4.95

SALE OF SILK UNDERWEAR
SATURDAY SPECIAL
Chemises, dancettes, princess slips, panties and
Men’s Fancy Socks, regular 15c seller, first bloomers, imported lace trimmed and tailored
quality, as long as they last
Ca styles. $1.50 values
per pair only........ ________ .........................
only
Only Two pair to a Customer
(Anniversary Sale Price)
(Anniversary Sale Price)

95c

A small deposit will hold any article bought in this store until Christmas.

Goldstein’s Dept. Store
OPEN EVENINGS

